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Bail Fund Will Free 
Poor fro111 Jail 

Poor persons awaiting 
trial may no longer be forced 
to rely on the whims of bail 
bondsmen to get them out of 
jail. A group of area resi
dents recently initiated the 
Harrisburg )3ail Fund to put 
up cash or property as guaran
tee that individuals unable 
to raise bail will appear for 
trial if released from prison . 

Bail Fund organizer, 
Celeste Klein said her group· 
hopes to use real estate 
offered by churc'hes , organi
zations and individuals as 
backing to guarantee the ap
pearance in eourt of persons 
released from jail pending 
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trial . Her group will inter
view those awaiting trial , and, 
with th.e help of Dauphin 
County Warden Robert Davis, 
will decide which · persons 
will be released. Eligibility 
for bail will be based on a 
defendant's employment re
cords, place and le11gth of 
residence, relativ€s names 
and addresses,- state of health , 
prior convictions and charges . 
The bail fund staff will re
mam in touch with those 
bailed until trial , she said, 
and will make no charge for 
their services. 

Ms. Klein said her group 
initiated the project because 
''while the well-to-do may 
pur.chase p~e-trial freedom , 
the poor person must sit in 
jail awaiting trial • .'' 

At present Dauphin County 
poor persons have a hard time 
making bail. Bail for persons 
from out-of-state or for those 
convicted of certain crimes is 
koown to be s et high by 
judges who feel such p ersons 
are likely to skip trial . 
Though bail bondsm en 'charg e 

cont inued on page 7 

make the rape charge stick 
and could be counted on to 
substitute "indecent assault' ' 
for ''rape'·and recommend a 
light sentence if saved the 
time and trouble of a jury 
trial. 

At the trial , after a poli·ce 
detective read from a report 
of the alleged rape, the de
fendant was called before the 
judge. To the apparent sur
prise of all involved, he at
tempted to change his plea . 

'~What do you have to 
say?" asked the judge. 

"I am innocent , your 
honor, " said the defendant 
"I didn't do this thing ." 

The courtroom was silent 
for a moment. Then the 
judge asked the defender· 
with obvious displeasure , 

"I thought you said he 
pleaded guilty." 

"Yessir," came the reply. 
The judge turned to the 

assistant D.A. ,' . "What does 
the law say about this?" he 
asked. It was up to the'judge 
to decide which plea to 
accept. The defender and the 
assistant D.A. described the 
arrangement they had made. 

The judge thought for 
awhile, then said he had 
decided to accept the de
fendant's original guilty plea. 
He sentenced the defendant 
to two years probation. 

The D.A. got his con
viction, but for the Dauphin 
County Public Defenders, it 
was as good as a win . 

While it is a basic prem
ise in the American system 
of justice that a man is · as
sumed innocent until proven 
guilty , .Dauphin County p~b
lie defenders assume their 
clients are guilty, then work 
from there . 

Begrudgingly set up by the 
county in 1966 in response to 
the U.'S. Supreme Court's 
"Gideon ruling" which re
quires legal counsel for all 
persons accused of criminal 

acts, the defender's office 
provides representation for 
persons unable to afford pri
vate lawyers. But because 
they fi n d the odds against 
them in terms of manpower, 
money and public support , the 
county's eight part-time pub
lic defenders usually advise 
their clients to plead guilty 
before Dauphin County judges , 
and hope for the best . 

In most cases, the de
fenders themselves feel their 
clients are guilty . "We spend 
the bulk of our time just 
spinning our wheels checking 
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Moratorium Set 
As part of the national 

program for Moratorium Day, 
May ·4, the Harrisburg 
Center for Peace and 
Justice will sponsor a 
rally and community can
vassing . 

In protest of "a whole 
new level of U.S . military 
involvement in Vietnam ," 
hundreds of Harrisburg 
residents are expected to 
take part in door-to-door 
canvassing with anti-war 
petitions, man tables in 
shopping centers with pet
itions and con versation and 
rally at the Federal 
Building from noon to 1 p.m. 
to hs te n to spea~· :.:rs, ac -

cording to a Center spokes
man. 

The National Morator
ium, calling _ for "No 
business as usual ," has 
been endorsed by a number 
of national figures in
cluding Rep . Slirley 
Chisholm , Rep . Pete Mc
Oosky, Daniel Ellsberg , 
Victor Reuther of the Uni
ted Auto Workers, · Rep . 
Bella Abzug and Ramsey 
dark . 

For more information, 
con tact the Harris burg 
Center for Peace and 
Justice, 100 4 N. 3rd. St ., 
Harrisburg, Pa. 17 10 2, 
233-3702, 233-1647 . 

·-
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By R. C. Filburn 
The Public Utility Commission meets Tuesday on pay 

toilets. 
Go vernor Milton Shapp, who branded the quasi-judicial 

body the foe of the cons umer during his 1970 campaign , 
has been invited to tes tify at the public hearing. More 
rec endy, Shapp has b e en campaigning against fees for 
facilities on the Pennsylvania Turnpi ke . 

'The pay toil e ts on th e Turnpike have annoyed me for 
many, many years,' Commissioner ·Louis J . Sparvero wrote 
in his invitation to the Governor. 'I have been informed 
that a bill has been introduced in the Massachusetts legis
lature to eliminate pay toilets. ' 

E limination, an anonymous Commission staffer was 
quick to point out, i s what -created the probl em. 

Shapp, in his testimony, is expected to chide the Com
mission · again for its industry orientation. Shapp's single 
appointee has so far failed to move the regulatory agency 
off its governmental rear. Instead, the watchdog of the 
utilities has typified the constipation of the entrenched 
bureaucracy . 

A surprise appearance by Lancaster Senator Richard 
A. Sny der is a possibility, according to sources on Capitol 
Hill . Snyder, the champion of the 'worthy' poor, has long 
been an opponent of costly relief. The able-bodied person, 
he will testify, should be forced to work for his relief. 
Possibly a pay toilet inspector general would be required 
in every f~cili ty, to see that relief is not sought too fre
quendy, or by the wrong persons. 

In vi tations to testify have been extende d by the Com
mission to interested patties from Pennsylvania and else 
wher e. One carefully worked epis tle to Washington sought 
the attendance of F . B. I. agent Delmar Mayfield. 'In light 
of your recent testimony about the seat of government ... ,' 
-it began. 

An industry-controlled P . U. C . can be expected to 
protect the income of the cash commode entrepreneurs. At 
last, anyway, we' ll find out who collects all those dimes . 

Ways and Means 
The almost-senior Republican on the House Ways and 

M.eans Co'_llmittee has ways and means of finding out what 
his consntuents think. While ostensibly seeking advice 
from a cross-section of th e local electorate, Congressman 
Herman T . Schne eb eli has used hi s franking privileges to 
put in a few plugs for th e Nixon legislative program . 

In a questionnaire mailed last month, and billed as 'an 
obj ecti'Ve, non-partisan ~eri es of ques tions, ' Schneebeli 
asks 'such objective, non-partisan questions as 'Do you 
favor the busing of students to achi eve raci al balance in 
our public schools?' Th e Williamsport lawmak er does not, 
of course, offer any examples of the much berated, but 
non-existent racial-balan cing. 

Schne ebeli's othe r questions a re mo del s of th e po sitive 
approach to th e Nixon administration. "The P resident h as 
p~posed a n ational h e iuth insuran ce for p eople under 65," 
his pamphlet says . After a brief description of the Nixon 
plan, it a sk s, "Would you favor such a program?" Th e 
other half dozen o~ so national health insurance proposals 
before Congress ate ignored . 

"Should th e federal governm ent support local schools 
via som e n ew fed eral tax program ra ther than dep en d upon 
the present local real e s tate tax pla n ?" Schneeb eli want s 
to know. Of cour s e it s hould, if the n e w federal tax pro
gram doesn't .invlove a regressive levy lik e a valu e-added 
tax. 

The result s of th e . Schneebeli questionnaire, "mailed 
by volunteer h elpers; " will , surpri singly enough , b e di s
seminat e d to the n ews media. 

Second Class 
Overcoming i ts own bureau cr atic irregulari ty, th e U.S. 

Postal Service last week gifted theHarrisburg Independent 

Pres s . with long-awaited. s econd class mailing privileges. 
Just eight days aft e r an Intemperate slap at the politics of 
the post o ffi ce by Matrix, th e Washington agency a dvi seq 
HIP th at i ts p ermi tis on th e way. Sen ato r Ri chard Scw~iker; 
who s e h elp ' was sol icite d by Shapp' s Washing ton repre
sent ~tive J a ck Sensenig, was i ns trumental in shaking th e 
p ermH loose. Soon, th e postal s ervi ce will refund the 
~1300-pl.~ s it has extott ed from HIP · whil e da wdling over 
1ts p erm1t approv al . 

Rejo i cing Inde pendent Press writ er s h ave attribut ed the 
s~ccess . to ~e p ersu as ive power o f Filburn . Kno wing the 
history m vanabl y r ep eat s i t s elf, we have composed t he 
follo wi ng open l e tt er to Sen ator Schwei k er: · 

"For th e l ast ten y ears, p etty pol i ti cs has in t erfe red 
with ending the Indo chi na war . We ask your h elp . .. " 

·~········································· : T he Harri s burg De fense Committee 
: proudly presents 

• Daniel Derrigan's 

The Trial of 
The Catonsville 

J!onday , May 1, 8 p.m. at the J ewis h Communi ty Center 

All tickets $2 
100 Vaughn St ., Harris burg. 

• -. 
• • • • • 

Admission $1 for J ew i s h Co mmunity Center Members : ... .. ••,• ................................. . 

~ere was a hot backstage debate over 
~he_ bombing of the Hanoi-Haiphong are·a . 

The Central Intelligence Agency had 
warned that the bombing would not affect ihe 
batde. Th e CIA criticized the armed forces 
for emphasizing the number of trucks and 
tanks destroyed in air raids. It's not the e
quipment that's destroyed, the CIA argued, 
but the equipment that gets through which is 
significant. The CIA contended that the 
North Vietnamese are getting enough equip
ment through to maintain the offensi ve. 

This w~s di sputed by the Joint Chi efs of 
Staff who pointed out that the Hanoi-Hai
phong area was loaded with tank and truck 
parts and petroleum stockpiles. Thes e were 
vital, the Joint Chiefs insisted, for the kind 
of conventional warfare that Hanoi has now 
launched. 

Secretary of Defense Mel Laird sided with 
the CIA over his own military chiefs. He ar
gued in the policy council that the stock
piles around, Hanoi and Haiphong had great 
military significance. But he insisted that 
their destruction would have little effect on 
the battle for several months. 

He agreed with the CIA that the North Vi
etnru;nese already have enough supplie s at 
the front to continue the offen sive until new 
tanks and trucks can be shipped in from Rus-

. sia or China. These will no longer be parked 
out in the opeQ, he suggested, but will be 
moved to the front with great stealth. 

Kissinger and Company 
The North Viemamese bombing has 

directed by the super--secret Washihgton 
been 
Spe-

cial Action Group, which foreign policy czar 
Henry Kissinger runs with an iron hand. 

The recommendations come from the field 
which forwards target suggestions to the Pa~ 
cific Command. In Honolulu, Admiral John 
McCain , the Pacific Commander, revi ews the 
requests for air strikes by checking the lat
est strategic int elligence from the Central In
telligence Agen cy, Defense Intelligence Ag 
ency and National Security Agency. -

His rec ommendarions a re forwarde d to the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff which s ubmits the m · to 
Secre tary of De fense Mel Laird. Laird has 
authority to authorize the more routin e North 
Viemames e raids without c onsulting the White 
House. But all the sensitive deci s ions are 
referred to Kissinger and c ompanf . . 

Inte lligence reports show thar Hanoi pre
pared ·for the invasion of South Vie mam by 
ins talling 18 missile s ites just north of the 
de militarized zone . 

ers may have been directing the missile crews. 
There has been no confirmation , however , of 
this speculation. 

Army's .a Drug Source 
A confidential Army memorandum reveals 

yetanotheraspectofthe Army 's alarming drug 
problem. Some of the illicit drugs used by GI 
addicts are stolen s traight from Army hospi
tals and pharmacies . The s e wholesale thefts 
are fa cilitated, according to the me mo, by the 
Army' s p oor inventory control. 

The military ha s ha d a monumental drug 
problem for years , ·but only in recen t months 
ha ve th e brass hats admitte d it. Th ey have 
said little, however , about where soldiers ge t 
drugs. On.e source is the Army itself. Here 
are s ome exa mples: 

--Some $13'4,000 worth of dope was stol
en receptly from the Army hospital at Fort 
Campbe ll, Ky . Two civi lians have been in
dic te d in the case. 

-Last year , anurse at the Kimbrough Army 
Hospital , FortMeade , Md. , made offwith near-
ly 20,000 milligrams of deme rol. She covered 
her tracks by falsifying drug records. She 
was late r discovered and discharged. 

--Just last F e bruary , the Army found 15 ,00 0 
pills a nd capsules mis sing from a dis pensary 
at Vint Hill Fa rms Station in Virginia. 

This theft is particularly astounding be
cause Vint Hill Farms is a sensitive Army 
security post. The brass hats are understan
dably not commenting on the cas e . . 

These and similar incide nts, acc ording to 
~e c onfidential memo 'reveal unsatisfac tory 
In ventory conti:ol practices and proc e dure s.' 
The Department , adds the memo 'can ill af: 
ford. the loss of its narcoti~s and drugs , and 
the attendant adverse publicity.' 

No concern is expressed, however, for the 
Gls who are hooked on the illicit narc otics . 

Vietnam Notes . 
--The Pentagon has r e layed Preside ntia l 

orders to th e high command in Saigon to play 
down th e Ame rican combat role in the present 
fighting. American authorities in Saigon have 
gon e so f ar a s to threaten Americ an correspon
dents with disaccreditauon if they poke too 
deeply behind th e official handouts. 

- P resident Nixon has told s ubordina t es 
tha t , if the South Viema mese a rmy-should be 
in da n ger of colla pse , he would have no a lter
native but to rush in American Marines to. pro
tect the 95 ,000 U.S. support troops still in 

Vietnam. The Marines on Okinawa have been 
ordered on combat ale rt -- jus t in case . 

--Pres ide nt Nixon ha s on his desk a de
tailed c ontingency plan calling for South Vi e t
names e Ma rin es to s tag e c omma ndo raids on 
the North . Th e pl ans call for combat-s ty l e 
forays across the North Vietname s e borders 
and amphibious raids along the North Vietna
mes e coast to knock out enemy communi ca-

Each site has four to five ~issile laun
ch erswhich fired a ba rrage of deadly missiles 
at our a ttacking planes . T he barrage was far 
worse in the battle a rea tha n over Hanoi a nd 
Haiphong where only 12 missile sites are lo
cate d. Yet, previously, these had been ·c on
s idered the best air defenses anywhere in the 
world. 

. tions , supply and staging centers . 

Our re rurnin g. pilots als o reported that the 
crews a long the DM Z we re fa r more effec tive. 
T hi s has l e d to s uspi cion that Sovie t adv is -

Earth News 

South Vietnam's Regiona.i and Popular 
Fo rces, known informally as the "Ruff P uffs , " 
have surprised Ameri can observ ers wi th t heir 
comb a t p erformance . 

Weed Week ·Tournament' Planned 
Offi cial s of the California Ma rijua na Ini 

tiative, a group seeking to "de-criminalize" 
ma rijuana, sponsored "Weed Week" thi s week 
in San F ran si co . T he g roup doubl ed its p eti
t ion to place a "de-crimi nali zed mari juana 
initiative i n the ballo t in C alifornia t hi s 
yea r. " 

Among t he event s s c hedul e d i s a ' ' s ton ed 
pi ng-pong" mat ch to b e held thi s Sund ay, in 
which contestants ston ed on marij uana will 
play ping -pong in an effo rt to demo nstrat e 
t hat p ersons un der the influen ce of th e drug 
do not su ffe r s ev ere p erception di stortion . 

* * 
Th e s tat e o f Mi s si ssippi mo ved a few in-

ches closer to re alicy l as t week wh en th e 
state l eg i s l ature rep eal ed two arch aic l a ws, 

o ne dealing with raci al in termarriag e a nd t he 
oth er with t h e t eaching of evolution . The 
int erma rri ag e l aw, e nact e d in 1880 , barre d 
a p erson of one-eighth or more N egro blood 
from marrying a whit e p erson. T he evolution 
l a w, k nown a s t he "monkey l aw" was en-

act e d in 19 26 and ma de it illegal to "teach 
that mankind ascende d or de s cended from a 
lower form of animal . " It was the las t such 
l aw 10 the nation s till on the books . 

State R ep re sentative Douglas Abraham 
comme nted that "Th e o nes who would cr eat e 
the biggest furor o ver repealing the monk ey 
l a w are the o nes whom I con sider the most 
di rect de scendan t s. " 

• * 
Stock for Gulf an d West ern , th e conglo 

mera t e that o wns the fi l m "The Godfat het; ' 
i ncrea sed in value some $97 million s in ce t he 
film open ed a month ago. 

Th e mo vi e i s well o n its way to b ecoming 
t he a ll -tim e b ig mon ey mak er, bringing in a 
p roj ec te d $130 million. In N ew York, a ton 
o f popco rn was sol d at fiv e theatres s ho wing 
" Th e Go dfat her.' ' Souv enir s hops in Ne w 
York a re report ed doing a l a nd-office bu s i ness 
in Mafi a styl ed fe doras, and s al e smen r eport 
tha t at l east a million of the g ame "The God
fat her Gam e" will b e sold b y yea r's en d . 
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Cure Women's Addiction to Men, Stein em Urges 
By Susan Jameson 

'Women's position in society is 
political, not natural,' said feminist 
Gloria Steinem to a crowd of about 
700 in a York College auditorium 
Sunday . Changing society, she em
phasized, means not reform but the 
'deepest, longest, and most radical 
revolution.' The audience, including 
women of all ages and life styles, 
greeted her statements with waves of 
recognition and applause, espe
cially when she charactenzed the 
result of oppression as the creation 
of 'man junkies', or women addicted 
to men. 

Ms. Stein em, editor of Ms maga
zine, a new feminist publication, 
shared the podium with black lawyer 
Florynce Kennedy. 'Racism and 
sexism go hand in hand,' explained 
Steinem, who always lectures in tan
dem with a black femin; st. She went 
on .to say that the goal oi all libera
tion movements is 'a society in which 
no one is born into an inferior role.' 
Denying that she and -Kennedy are 
'leaders', Steinem told the largely 
female audience that, 'by coming 
here, you are honoring ·· yourselves, 
not us.' She explained that it is· part 
of women's new consciousness that 
York Hadassah had invited the two 
women to speak, when, several years 
ago, women weren ' t considered im
portant enough to hear. 

Steinem described the oppression 
of women as a model of oppression of 
oth.er groups. In 'pre-history' , she 
said, women were considered superior 
to men because of their child bearing 
ability. 'The discovery of paternity 
was cataclysmic,' Steinem said, for 
it gradually established a patriarchal 
society where children, once raised 
communally, became 'male property' .' 

'Women were locked into mar
riage,' she con.tinu ea, 'long enough 
to discover who the father was.' 
Women thus became the .first source 
of cheap labor, and the first group to 
encounter political subjugation. All 
other groups who were branded as 
different were then oppressed by 
being treated like women. Steinem 
said that all 'out groups' ~e kept in 
their inferior position by a common 
mythology about their n a rural at
tributes and deficiencies . The mythol
ogy is so pervasive that eventually 
women and minorities come to believe 

Gloria Steinem 

it of ihemsel ves. 
Looking at other societies, Stein

said it is clear that 'masculine' and 
'feminine' are cultural notions, and 
that our socialization conditions 
prejudice against women and minor
ities into all of us. Such conditioning 

Interview: 

makes 'half a person' of every woman 
addicting her to the idea that any 
man , no matter how awful, is prefer
able to no man. 

Florynce Kennedy, author of 
Abortion Rap, then urged the audience 

· to act on their feelings now, instead 
of waiting for the 'right time' for 
political action. Kennedy denied 
that Central Pennsylvania is more 
conservative than the rest of the 
nation, and said that the conser
vatism of one's locale was no excuse 
for in action. 

'It is our own embarrassment, 
guilt, and confusion that we've per
mitted racism and sexism to exist 
that makes us quick to assert the 
conservatism of the locale, ' said 
Kennedy. 'We keep saying we're 
losing i:he fight against oppression 
because we won't move,' an attitude 
she characterized as showing the 
'pathology of oppression. ' Founder 
of the Feminist Party, an action 
group fighting within the Democratic 

Denenberg 
By Janey Snurr Pennsylvania, Denenberg's actions 

" .What can they do to me?" asked have affected insurance all across 
Herb Denenberg, Pennsylvania's fast- the country. 
moving insurance commissioner, in "Look at Art Linkletter,'' Denen
response to a , question about what berg said. ' 1He was advertising in
political pressure is brought to bear surance-telling people to buy it be
by insurance companies when his de- cause he thought it was good. We 
partment issues a pamphlet such as were the ones who revealed_ he was 
the newly-released ••Shoppers Guide being paid a quarter of a million dol
to Life Insurance.'' "We are now an Lars to do the commercial and owned 
insurance department for the public ," a large chunk in the Insurance co
said Denenberg in an interview with pany besides." 
the Independent Press last week, and, The Insurance Commi ssi~n' s 
as such, Deneiiberg's department is latest expose is its "Shoppers Guide 
working to educate and protect the in- to Life Insurance" which points out 
surance consumer. the best bargains in life insurance. 

Denenberg, a Shapp appointee, The Guide shows cost variations of 
came to the Insurance Commission as much as 170 per cent on substan
from the Wharton School of the Uni- tially identical coverage and reveals 
versity of Pennsylvania where he was the largest and best known insurancf 
a professor of property and liability companies are not necessarily the 
insurance. Since becoming insurance most economical . 
commissioner, he has led an activist Denenberg, whose commission has 
campaign to reform the "outmoded and also published a shoppers' guide to 
unworkable" insurance system in A- Philadelphia hospitals, said that such 
merica. Although he has power to re- pamphlets force companies to "ex
gulate insunnce companies o_nly m plain what the hell they're doing~"-
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Party, Kennedy strongly supported 
ShirleyChisholmand George McGovern 
as presidential candidates. 

In a reception after the talk , 
several women expressed delight and 
surprise when they found Steinem 
easy to talk to. 'She had time for 
everyone' , and 'She really lives sis
terlwod', were typical comments of 
members of Harrisburg Women 's 
Rights Group who had met her. 

During the reception, Steinem, a 
prime mover of the National Women ' s 
Political Caucus, a multi-party 
pressure group, said she has no 
problem relating to women of any 
political persuasion. Steinem feels 
that the differences between . Repub
lican and Democratic feminists is 
'one more of style than of issues' 
and she felt that all women could 
organize around feminist issues. Her 
own ability to reach women with 
different life styles was evident as 
heavily made up matrons and blue
jeaned young people crowded around 
her enthusiastically. 

Under Fire 

One hospital, he noted, took out a full 
page newspaper ad to deny sections 
of the commission's pamphlet. "How 
can a hospital say it's not wasting 
money when it does things like that?" 
Denenberg asked. 

Denenberg said he's been accused 
of plagiarizing statistics even' though 
the statistics were used with permis
sion and labelled as to origin. His 
pamphlets have also been called "not 
complete,'' but Denenberg passes 
this off as perty criticism. "These 
companies want you to spend ·40 years 
researching a pampl-l.et," he said. 

-One goal of the Pennsylvania In
surance Comm-ission, Denenberg said, 
is to standardize insurance policies. 
This would serve a dual putpose of 
makinp; insurance policies easier for 
the consumer to judge and heightening 
competition between insurance com
panies which would result in better 
deals for the consumer. 

A more controversial goal is no
fault auto insurance . Denenberg 
says he hopes to get the no-fault bilr' 
passed by the legislature sometime 
during the summer-against the wishes 
of the insurance companies. 

"The insurance executive is not 
in tune with reality-they don't get the 

message. " Denenberg said. Lik e 
doctors and hospitals, the insurance 
companies are afraid to mak e drastic 
changes in a failing s ystem, he added. 

Whatever the project, Herb Denen
berg is determined to keep his de
partment vigorous. As he puts it , 
"When . P ennsylvania starts taking 
action, the insurance companies get 
nervous. '' 

RVICES 
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Record Reviews 

The lesser labels 
BY DICK SASSAMAN 

Oh How We Donced, Jim Capaldi, Island SW-9314. 

Jim Capaldi began his career singing for 
the English group Deep Feeling, which also 
included Dave Mason. In 1966 he and Mason, 
along with Steve Winwood and Chris Wood, 
formed the successful group Traffic, and Jim 
became a non-sing ing drummer. Now s everal 
years later he has released his first solo al
bum, on Island Records, 

It is a good album, recorded at the famous 
Muscle Shoals Studios in ·Alabama, showcasing 
Capaldi ' s writing and vocal talents. He wrote 
all the songs except one, and sings them i n a 
quiet pleasant voice that is more enjoyable 
than either Winwood's or Mason's, who u su
ally sang for Traffic. 

As is the current custom, all of Traffic' s 
personnel appears somewhere on the album ; 
other musicians include David Hood on bass, 
Roger Hawkins on drums, and Rebop Kwaku 
Baah on percussion. Barry Beckett plays fine 
piaoo, along with the Muscle Shoals Horns he 
brightens up the two best ·songs "Eve" and 
the old AlJolson number "Anniversary Song. " 
The title song of the album, it closes the sec
ond side in a burst of sound to perhaps remind 
us that old songs are the finest. 

It is a fine debut, a solo album that truly 
belong s to Capaldi. It will appeal especially 
to Traffic fan s who just can't bear to hear · 
Stevi e Winwood sing. 

Rare Earth In Concert, Rare Earth R 534 D. 

The major group on th e Rare Earth label, 
Rare E arth has put out a specially priced two 
record set with fanc y album packag e and pic
tures that is everything rock fans could wish 
for. Most groups, even those at Carnegie Hall 
with four records and 20-page photo booklet s , 
don't come close to the joy of these two rec
ords taped at concerts across the country. 

It is essentially a live rendition of Rare 
Earth'~ great est hit s, the one exception, Ray 
Charles ' "What' d I Say" b eing th e weakest 
spot. Maybe it should only b e on e record, but 
there seems to be no denying "Get Ready, " 
one of the few good long rock songs, its 23:.38 
and the whole of side two. 

An added bonus is a 'confrontation' before 
the song "Big Brother" between an audience 
that wants to . swim in pools by the stage and 
a management ("OK. Y'all listen up a min
ute.") that fears an electrocution. Through it 
all wanders the musician just wanting to play 
his music, lost to the logic of either side. 
While the kids scream for their right to get 
shocked to death he explains, "yeah there's 
cords and everything •. . " It is a scene that 
will make veteran concert goers feel right at 
home. 

Among the group John Persh stands out on 
bass; other songs include "Born To Wander" 
and "(I Know) I'm Losing You. " It is the 
first song, though, the optimi st's hymi?-, that 
reigns supreme. "I Just Want to Celebrate," 
the lyric says. It is a very fast five minutes 
and a great way to start the day. 

Generally Speak ing, General Johnson, lnvicto,JS ST-9803. 

General Johnson· has recorded an alburil on 
lnvictus, a label whose trademark is a black 
version of Rodin' s Thinker. The album is 
controlled by Holland-Dozier-Holland Prod. 
Inc. ; you may remember them as the guiding 
spirit for some of the finest soul groups of the 
60's, among them the Suprem es and the Four 
Tops. 

Everybody-' s soul darling now is I saac 
Hayes, so the General may have to wait hi s 
turn. He's surely as good as Isaac (although 
none of the music is as exciting as the song 
"Shaft"), except for a few turgid l apses. 

The best music features a strong piano 
and lyrics s l ightly tinged with social awar e
n e s s; not, fortunately of the "War, unrih! What 
is it good for? Nothing!" vari et y. "Saginaw 
County Line" is remi ni scent of O.C. Smith's 
"Hickory Holler Tramp, " while "Everything's 
Tuesday" sounds like the Four Tops. The 
magnum opus of the album assures us, hap
pily, that " Things Are Bound to Get Better 
Later On. " 

The liner notes s a y nothing about the 
musicians and littl e -except that Greg P erry 
and G en eral Johnson wrot e mo st of the s ong s. 
The front shows the General , looki ng vaguely 
like a black Elliot Gould. H e may make it yet. 

... 

Ending the War Again • 
2 

The National P eace Ac
tion s ponsored a peace de m
ons tration on Saturda y, A pril 
22 in New York. julie Nichol 
of the lndepe·nde nt Pre ss was 
there as a participant. Here 
are s ome of her thoughts 
about the day . . 

Following a week of re
ne wed U .S . bombing - and es
cala ion of the war in Viet
nam, we assembled once 
again i n New York for wha t 
appe ared to be the annual 
Spring P eace Demons trat ion. 
Many of u s were vet eran s of 
seven years of marc hi ng to 
" :En d t h e .War Now. " But 
no on e a t ·saturday's march 
was saying th e p eace move
me nt has fai l ed. On the 
o ther han d, very few people 
joined J o hn Len oon and Yoko 
Ono in singing th e almos t 
apologe ti c, "Giv e P ea ce a 
Chance." 

R ain and di sillu sionm ent 
kept many p eopl e a way, but 
those who s howed up clearly 
fel t t hat oow i s certainly no 
time to quit. 

T h e march b egan at 7 2 
St. md Central Park We st and 
culminated with a rally a nd 
spe ech es at 43 St. and th e 
Avenue o f the Am ericas. Of
fici al s at the rally cl aimed 
over 100 ,000 p eople att ende d. 

I( for no other reason , th e 
march was memorable becau se 
of the terrible we ather. The 
crowd was angry and deter
mine d. If monsoon s ·couldn't 
s top th e Viet Cong, a litde 

shower wasn't going to stop 
this demonstration . Th e sun 
didn't. show itself once all 
day, but th e numb demon s tra
tors, ignoring th e freezing 
rain as much as th ey could, 
chanted and shouted as th ey 
marched. 

The signi fi cance of this 
march wa s in th e attenden ce 
not the rh eto ri c. Th e mes
sage was d~arl y, " Out now. " 

John Kerry of th e Vi e t
nam Veteran s Again s t the 
War told th e crowd, "You 
didn ' t com e h ere to listen to 
more wo rds. We' ve h eard i t 
a ll from Nixon. Wh en h e was 
campaigning for th e presiden 
c y h e announ ced h e ha d a 
s ecre t plan to end th e wa r. 
Well, it' s still a secret. " 

-En route to the rally, th e 
"Attica Brig ade, " n am ed af
fer the p rison reb ellion at 
Attica State Prison, ha d 
pl ann e d to march on a ma jor 
co rpo ration' s offices and at-
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tempt disruption. Th eir plans 
were vague , but word got out , 
and ·police surrounded all 
their potential target s, so 
they did no thing but march . 

On the whol e, the day was 
p eaceful. The only notable 
confrontation occurred when 
police, in what s eemed to b e 
an empty exerci se of author
i ty, rerouted the demon s tra
tion a ft er th e ·Attica Brigade 
cam e by, clo sing o ff 43~d 
St . and sending th e res t of 
the demonstration down 39th 
St. 

The ·solidarit y among th e 
marcher s , who rang ed from 
babies to s enior CltlZ~n s, 
from individual demonstra
tors to org anized con tin 
g ents, was very movin g. At 
day's end, as everyon e h ead
e d off in s earch of lo st buses, 
there was a feeling that hav
ing been all togeth er strength 
en ed our commi't tment to work 
again s t the wa r. 
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Workers May Lose Out 
With State lnspedion.Halt 

HI! 
I'M EAGER 
EDGAR 
BEAVER 

Eager Edgar Beaver, a character us ed to s pread le s s ons 
of occupational health to children by the Pennsy lvania 
Divis ion of Occupational Health, may be on the wa y out 

along with the rest o f the Division. 

By Edward Zuckerman 
In September, 196 1, the 

Pennsylvania Division of Oc
cupational Health received a 
report of the suspicious: death 
of a worker in a dynamite 
plant. The worker, a man of 
41, had suddenly dropped 
dead of a h eart a ttack . 

A search of health records 
b y division employees re 
vealed that fiv e other dyna
mite workers at th e s am e 
plant, all under the age of 50, 
had died of sudden · heart at
tacks during the previous four 
years. Furt he r i nvestigation 
revealed at least four other 
recent similar death s among 
dynamite workers elsewhere 
in t h e s tate. 

The divi s ion concluded 
the de aths resulted from over
exposure · to nitro-gl ycerine, 
whi ch the men inhaled and 
touched as they wo·rked. It 
ordered stricter control s in 
dynamite plants throughout 
the state, including improved 
ventilation and medical ex
amination s of work e rs. 

"And we haven' t had a 
singl e heart att ack d eath 
since the mid-60's, " s ays 
division chief John Knauber . 
"We 're proud of that.'' 

Now Knaube-r' s divi sion, 
whichi s c harged with poli cing 
i ndu s trial conditions such as 
du st , fum es, he at and noise 
that can damag e work ers' 
health, ma y b e on the way 
out. 

To save $650,000, the 
Governor' s budget proposes 
shifting re spon sibilit y for 
o ccupational health to the 
f ederal government . 

" .What they're saying ," 
says Kn aub er, "is l et's stop 
doi ng ev erything the federal 

government can do for us. 
That's damn near ev erything 
we do." 

The hitch in the Gover
nor's proposal is that it would 
eliminate the state division 
as of July 1 , while, according 
to Enviroru::. ental Resources 
Secretary Mauri ce Goddard, 
who opposed the budg e t pro
posal at legislative hearings 
last week, th e federal gov ern
ment will not b e abl e to ade
quatel y replace the state pro
gram until, "at the very mi n
imum, " July 1, 1974. 

The state currently has 40 
o ccupational h'ealth· i n sp ectors 
working throughout . Pennsyl
vania. At present, according 
to Knauber, the federal gov
ernment has only four or five 
inspectors to cover P~nnsyl
vania, West Virginia, Mary
l and, Virginia , Delaware and. 
the District of Columbia . 

The federal program is just 
· over a year old. Until the 

current: budget proposal, the 
state ha d plaime d on con
tinui ng it s own prog ram- which 
is conside re d one of the b est 
in t he country- with a 50 per 
cent federal subsidy. Last 
year state inspectors visited 

ove r 8 ,000 plants employing 
over 450 ,000 workers. They 
found violations a ffe cting 
55,000 wo rk ers . 

If th e s t a te program i s 
eliminated before t he federal 
program is equipped to take 
over, "The workers aren't 
going to have any protection ," 
Goddard told the Independent 
Press. 

Meanwhile, employees of 
th e state p rogram are waiting 
to know t hei r fat e. In the 
meantime, Chief KI}aub er says , 
"Everything is compl ete and 
utter confus ion.'' 



Waiting For Wallace: 
continued from page 1 

get a lot of them together, their cul
ture takes over." He snapped his 
fingers and said, "Hey, man," to 
show me what he meant . 

I wandered out into the covered 
gate area where people were still 
crowded wat~hing for the plane, and 
a man asked, "Are you from the Inde· 
pendent Press?" 

I said I was . 
''Are you Zuckerman? " 
I admitted it. 
"Are }QU Jewi'sh?" 
Here we go. "Yes. " 
"Will you just tell me why you 

support the blacks? I thought Jew
ish people didn't get along with the 
blacks. I know a couple of Jewish 
people and they don't support the 
blacks. " 

Before I could answer, a Harris
burg woman holding an anti-busing 
banner called out, "Are you a report
er?" 

I said I was . and she took off: 
"That school board lies all the time . 
They say kids don't get b eat -up 
and kids get beat up all the time 
My kid got beat up last week for five 
cents. Everybody should walk to 
their neighborhood school." 

By then ·a few other people were 
aware that I was a repor-ter, and I 
heard more complaints about the Pa· 
triot News. ~ 

"You know, they didn't have a 
single word about this marl coming, 
but they had that on the front page a 
bout Muskie' s piddly-ass speech last 
night." 

"Th "11 • th . ey JUst put 1n · e Harnsburg 
paper what the Republicans want to 
hear." 

(I looked around then and later 
and, it turned out, no Patriot reporter 
ever showed up. There was just a 
woman from rad,io station WS BA, me, 
and a late-arriving ABC crew. ) 

By now everyone knew I was a re
porter, and people began telling me 
what was wrong with America. One 
man protested that only '36% of the 
national budget goes to defense 
while 52%-"too much"- goes to ed
u cation . I told him I thought his fig
ures were wrong but he said he was 
sure they were right. 

A man in his 20' s told me and the 
crowd around us, "I don't like work
ing hard every day -of the week to sup
port somebody else who is perfectly 
able to support his own family. " 

"Are there many such people?" I 
asked. 

"There sure. are!" several voices 
in ·the crowd chorused. 

"And I don't like to pay income 
tax on a little pension, " an elderly 
man added. 

I retreated back into the hanger, 
where I met a · man who said he 
thought we ·should stop the bombing 
and get out of Vietnam entirely. 

As for the Communists, he said, 
"They're going to takeover anyway." 

"What if they take over the Phil
lipines?" another man objected. 
"What if they take over Hawaii? What 
if they take over the West Coast?" 

But, said a third man , "What's the 
use of fighting Communists over there 
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while we have them right at home?" 
By then the position of the sec

ond man seemed to have wavered, as 
he articulated a quasi-radical view of 
the war: "As long as you keep some
thing going abroad, it improves the 
employment situation in this country. 
Bu tl don't think people ought to have 
to go out and fight for that reason." 

Still, he said, wavering right back' 
he likes Wallace. "I think he's ~ 
winner. I don't think he's a pacifist. 
Pacifism never won a war, and it nev
er won a peace." 

A few minutes later, there was an 
announcement over the P A that Wal
lace had cancelled his trip. On my 
way out, I decided to ask two more 
men why they . ·supported Wallace. 
"He'll bring America back the way it 
was originally," one said. "The way 

• thin-gs are now~' the other said, "Your • • younger element can ' t see a future." 
: " 'Say ," he added, "there's some
• on e you should talk to ," and he led 
: me over to a Central Dauphin high 
: s chool student with collar-length 

hair who said, " Peopl e think I'm a 
hippie b ec au se of my hair, but 
actually I'm as conservative as an y
one would want to be. " 

"The Communists have gotten 
hold of this coun try since World War 
II, " h e went on , "especially in edu 
cation and the n ews me dia. " 

" Not just teach ers,'' piped in a' 
man b esi de me (again a crowd ha d 
gath ere d around me). Th ere are also 
Communists, h e s ai d, "among overly 
educated peopl e and p seudo-intel
l ectual s ." He pronoun ced th e word 
" p-su ede-o , " to rh yme wi th Laredo • 

Th e hig h school student turn ed 
hi s attentio n to Vietn am. He sai d th e 
bombing s hould be i ncreased and a 
woman beside him smiled and p a tted 
him on th e b ack. I ask ed him i f h e 
planne d to enlist. He sai d h e did. 

"I will de fend my country with my 
life, " h e said. "My country, rig ht or 
wrong!" 
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The crowd around us applauded. 
Former Supreme Court Justice 

Hugo Black was "a card carrying 
Communist," he went on. On gun con
trOl, he parroted bumper stickers: 
"People kill people, guns don't kill 
people. Take away the guns and out
laws will still have guns." 

Someone yelled "Amen," and the 
crowd applauded again. 

A woman i n the crowd spoke up 
and told how her check book had 
been stolen and, the next day~ a bank 
teller called her to tell her a man was 
trying to cash one of her stolen 
checks. She called the police, she 
said, but they acted so slowiy the 
man got away. 

"I don't blame the police,'' she 
said. "I blame the courts. What 
would have happened if they had 
caught him?" 

A man answered for her: "They'd 
drag him into court and spend thou
sands of dollars for a trial to :;et him 
free or get him ·30 days." 

The crowd nodded sad agreement. 
Two elderl y men wea ring Walla ce 

ties and h a ts were s tanding b eside 
me. The high school cons ervative 
was talking again , but I turned to 

he ar what the two old men had to say, 
which was plenty. 

. All our troubl es s tarted in the 
1770' s , one said, when the Hou se of 
Rothschild founded a secre t societ y 
kno wn as th e Illuminati that h as e
volved into the Council on Foreign 
Relations, whi'ch i s run b y Nelson 
Ro ck e fell er an·d Henry Kissinger . 

"I ' m going to t ell you some thing 
you won ' t b eli eve,' ' h e said . "Ni xon 
is not the Presi dent. Nixon is onl y 
th e errand boy. Kissinger is th e 
Presiden t .. . H e' s worki ng for the 
int ernational b ank ers ." 

A l i ttl e old l ady, dressed in red, 
white and blue and we aring a Wall ace 
button at l eas t eight i nch es in dia
me ter, gazed up a t me, smil ed and 
said, "It' s a wo rld-wide conspirall:y ." 
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Play Review 

The Hostage 

A Scene From 'The --Hostage' 

BY DICK SASSAMAN 

A young couple is shot and wounded as they leave an 
Irish bar; a 26-year old Protestant retarded deaf mute is 
tarred and feathered as he wanders through a no-man' s land. 
A British soldier is abducted from a dance; if authorities 
hang a young I.R.A. boy the hostage will be shot in retali
ation. 

The first two incidents took place last weekend. The 
third first occured on stage in 1958, when Brendan Behan's 
play The Hostage opened in London. Directed by Peter 
Carnahan, it is being pre-sented at the Harrisburg Community 
Theatre weekends through May 6. 

Brendan wrote only two major plays; in his spare time 
and early years he was a house-painter, pimp, author, news
paperman, revolutionary and drunken Irishman. Written by 
this casual playwright, The Hostage is something special. 
In a way it encapsulates the other four plays HCT has pre
sented this season, including: the bearded father figure and 
his girls (Fiddler), serious drama (The Winslow Boy), wry 
one-liners and wit (Play It Again, Sam) and songs and danc
ing (Gypsy). It is a lqng play, and takes place entirely in 
a Dublin whorehouse. · 

There are songs of patriotism, songs of love, protest 
marches, bawdy jokes, dancing queers and a tender English/ 
Irish version of Romeo and Juliet. Something for everyone. 
The cast, led by Linda Stern and Don Alsedek, is -veryef
fective, and musical director Dean Blair plays his parts 
well on the on-stage piano, sitting catatonically in the cor
ner until someon e requests accompaniment. 

The house is run by Pat (Robert Kegris) and Meg (Anne 
Alsedek). "I'm no whore, " she says at the beginning. 
" .What? Have you lost your union card?" he answers. The 
house is also occupied by Monsewer (Gene Lavery), an old 
man who thinks he is s till a soidier, and practices his bag
pipes for the cause. "It's bad e nough for that old idiot not 
to have a clock," Par says, "but I don' t think he even has 
a calendar. " Others include the servant girl Teresa (Linda 
Stern), Mr. Mulleady (Don Alsedek) and the confused social 
worlcer Miss Gilchrist (Kay Shireman) who learns to drink 
Vat 69, "the Pope's telephone number. " She and Mull eady 
won the audience with their fine du et , "Nobody Loves You 
Like Yourself." 

J erome Gi ddings' set is well con structed, fitting the 
brothel well to keep theaction moving, and some of the play 
tak es place in the audience. T he lighting is especially 
good, especially in the exciting final police shoot-out. 

Although the curtain cafl order saves Par a nd Meg for 
l ast, Teresa a nd the British hostage Leslie (Chuck McKee) 
are more importai'It to the 'Pl ay. Meg's voice is very good 
(she sings the most moving song , "Who Fears to Speak of 
E ast er Week") and Pat controls the a ction, but the young 
people provide t.he substance. Leslie is best right aft e r he 
hears he will b e shot, a s he sings "I'm a Happy English 
Lad" with ju st the correct mixture of comedy and bitt er ness. 
Teresa, the s hy convent drop-out servi ng inthe whore house, 
dominates the acting . Her final speech, which sums up the 
play and could ea~ily be ruin ed, was delive re d v ery well. 

Th e HC T production carefull y avoids the two e xtremes 
to whic h The Hos tage may b e pl ayed. It c an be taken a s 
ju st an Iri s h joke, or a s an anti-war -s t at ement, but essen-

[~~=~~!~~~~!~~~~i~J 
of the structural difficulties ot organ-izmg 

Horns and Tal· I-s rallies, but this is a rhetorical question and 
really does not address itself to the issue of 

To the Editors: 
The cartoon that accompanied your edit

orial against public aid to nonpublic schools 
reminded me of an Archie Bunker line from a 
recent show. Some nuns are at the door, and 
Archie takes .Edith aside and mumbles , 
'Don't give them no money, Edith. They'll 
just use it for golden candlesticks. ' 

Fess up now--1'11 bet that some of you , if 
you really come right down to it--the Berrigans 
and Kennedys notwithstanding--are not too 
sure there isn't some little bit of truth to 
·this thing about Catholics having horns and 
tails . Of course not, some of your best 
friends are Catholic, right? Anyhow, for 
sheer unmitigated bigotry I don't think you 
can beat knee-jerk liberals any day. And as 
far as I'm concerned your litde drawing ..-
proves it. 

Actually lawmaker Marty Mullen, a very 
hard-working legislator, is a very poor 
spokesman for Catholic schools, which is the 
reason, I think, he's so often quoted in the 
press. Actually Catholic parents are being 
taxed (for public schools) without represent
ation (we don't have the slightest right to 
direct the use of those monies). Many other 
countries support two school systems with 
tax monies and have no worries at all about 
supporting religion. After all, tax money has 
been used for worse things. And one thing 
you can say for Catholic schools: they don't 
waste their income (check on Philadelphia 
Catholic schools vs. public schools) . 

·Come on, open up your minds and let some 
sunshine and new ideas--not necessarily 
liberal--in . 

Pat Phillips 
Harrisburg 

Editor's note: Our cartoonist is a Catholic 
who runs a private school. 

Minority Voice 
To the .Editors: 

In the last three weeks I have been rep
resenting the lOth Congressional Politics for 
Peace (Ill.)in conjunction with the Harrisburg 
Defense Committee and the Chicago P eace 
Council. The movement in Harrisburg, Penna., 
during Holy Week did not a ddress itself to 
the lower socio-economic classes ;md subse
quently related issues. In short, the ideolog
ical viewpoint of a minority prevail.s . This 
minority believes in non-violence as an abso
lute; they fail to recognize that at certain 
times and certain places we are often required 
to go b eyond absolute s . Throughout Holy Week 
certain ele ments of th e Harrisburg Defense . 
Committee sought · to exclude those members 
of .the movement who h eld the opposing view
point. 

The impression I have is that they felt no 
need to mee t with th e representa tives of other 
g roups or even inform them of said me etings. 
H some members of the Harrisburg Defense 
Committ e e are to remain h ere to organize, they 
must become responsive to the working class 
whit e and black in- the community or at l eas t 
attempt a change in this direction. I am aware 

participative democracy . 

Yours in Peace 
Thomas 0 Grady 
Politics for Peace 
lOth Congressional District Ill. 

Educational I rrele_vance 
Editors: 

All the concern with busing seems irrele
vant 'until we make of all our schools free in
stitutions, not prisons. We could, as John 
Holt shows in Underachieving Schools , give 
the students in two days what it now takes 
them five to do-freeing minds, not closing 
them. Dr. Harold Taylor, in Students Without 
Teachers says the same thing in essence
that, by age 12, most are so well mind man
aged 'that they can no longer open-mindedly 
consider that we are not the superior race
that our economic and cultural values are not 
non-pareil. This, as Prof. Michael Petrovich 
points out also (and he is an outstanding au
thority on European History, having traveled 
widely) was what happened in Nazi Germany 
where people thought they were thinking , but 
were too benumbed with their "Deutschland 
Ub~ Alles" to even feel remorse over their 
heinous crimes. 

Much could surely be done .if all could 
freely relate to facts such as the trial and 
think how they might confront judges such as 
Judge Herman; or how they might reverse the 
trend of "eye for an eye" in our prison sys
tem, which needs more citizen involvement to 
break the chain; or seeing how our wars as 
stated in your paper increase the number of 
orphans no one wants and who are dying for 
lack of love-instead, now they lose sleep a
bout whether they know the capital of some 
state, which they will forget as soon as the 
test is over, or soon thereafter, or whether 
they have the names of the famous warriors 
straight, and whether they will get tqe right 
answer to please a teacher ·who is making all 
into obsequious sycophants, well on their way 
to bowing to whomever occupies the White 
House, instead of demanding an accounting to 
us the people for how he protected not u
surped our rights ; who woul_d not permit our 
Country be ruled by mon ey power, but by right 
and justice; who would not p ermit the pre
t~nse about justice and democracy to force us 
to kill those who have other ideas about life, 
perhaps closer to what we pretend . 

. It will take an end to compulsory ·school
ing and substituting for it free education, free 
dom to relate to all the re is, equipping only 
with communication techniques so all can 
s hop for their own truth . We oug ht to start 
by ending concern for grades and tests; this 
is their hold on the children, and if thi·s were 
ended, there might be some hopes for an im
provement of ends, an end to coloni zation and 
permitting real mind g rowth. As of now, the 
whol e process seems similar to so many 
c heeses b eing processe d to conform to ' the 
H ead Che ese. · 

Sincerel y, 
Mrs . Norma Nichols 

····················"· 

HARRISB URG 

COMMUNITY 
. 'fHE A TRE' 

pres ents In the long run, 
it's not · the Boston Marathon, 
it's DUANE JOH NSON 

Bookseller 
4 05 Market St. 

for used books at discounts. 

' . •••••••••••••••••••••• 
The 
Unitarian 
Players 
pres ent 

A 

Arthur Mille r's 

• • . ~ ·e . : conomy :~ 
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ALL .HOME REPAIRS 

masonry, carpentry, alumi
num siding-specialists in 
roofing, s pouting, chimneys 

• • • • . . 
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• 

• FREEESTIMATE : · 

ADULT 

ENTERTAINMENT 

tially it i s n either. T he author knew that wars must go on, 
but he lamented the fact -that decent p~ople got caught up in 
them. Th e I .R . A. u ses the house "because t he police 
wouldn't beli eve we'd touch it. " It s i nhabitants like Les
li e, but the fight i s none of their busi ne s s . "It' s onl y the 
g en eral s a nd the politician s that are a ctively interest e d in 
it, " Brendan wrot e l a t e r. More importa ntly than a nti-war, 
the p lay i s pro-life. 

In 1959 The Hostage· was chose n to represent Great : 

View from 
the Bridge 

: work guaranteed by exper- : 
• ienced qualified workers • 
• • ! 14 N. 11th St., Harrisburg ! 

THIS WEEK 
April 27, 28 , 29 
May 4, 5, 6 APRIL 2 8, 29 a t 8 p .m. 

Britain in P ari s at the Theatre des Nations F estival, whi c h : 
it won. Bre nda n enjoye d being a "big shot, " except for th e • 
fact t hat he was chauffeure d around in a car with a Briti sh : t;n:he ~;/'ar~~:e~;:~~:· C~7::~ 
fl ar; ( "thi s di sgu sting rag") on t he front . If he ha d been in 

• Admission $2.50 
, •._,, all di en ce Saturday ni g ht he al so would have e njoye d • 

e For informati on ca ll : 545-R703 
i1i:r: s elf. Esp eci ally i f there' 1s real s tout in the bottle s. • .. . • ,•• •••• • ••• ••••• ••• 

: 236-3211 - : 
•••••••••••••••••••••• 

Curtain 8: 30 p .m. 

Res ervations: Phon e 23R-7 181 
10 a. m. - 5 p .m. 
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Guilty Pleas Delegates 
Save Ti:rne . 

Buck Machines 
continued from page 1 

out our clients," said Fred 
Andrews, a defender since 
1966. "We usually ask, what 
did you do a dumb thing like 
that for? We have to use a 
hard approach-find out who 
the eli en t is, how far he went 
in school, does he live alone 
or in a family; is he on dope." 

He said many persons do 
not understand how he can 
represen~ a client he feel's 
is guilty . 

"How can I not represent 
him . He may be guilty, but 
there may be a reason for it, " 
he said. "I know a cop is 
going to testify he arrested 
him in a gas station with a 
flashlight in one hand and a 
gun in the other. What am 
going to do?" 

In many cases, the de
fenders use guilty pleas to 

" ..... ADEll. 
SOUIUY EllaTEIID 
... PIC11ID!" 

It has been proven that exposure 
to explicit sexual activity ~ ~ot 
create the evils feared by V1ctonan 
morality, but actually re!eases ten· 
sions and cuts the grow1ng sexual 
crime rate. In the light of indisputa· 
ble scientific evidence, the pro
ducers of SEXUAL LIBERTY 
NOW felt it their duty to explore 
every possible sexual encounter, in· 
eluding many which have never 
been photographed. It is thei~ sin· 
cere concern for human emotional 
stability that obligated them to re· 
cord this candid, controversial 
material. 

- bargain down the charg~s 
pressed by the prosecutor In 
order to ensure the lowest 
penalties possible and guar
antee the most lenient judges · 
for their clients. 

Because the District At
torney must fit up to 1,000 
cases in four two-week court 
sessions a year, he is not 
anxious to tie up one of his 
men and a courtroom for a day 
or more jury trial ," said Chief 
Public Defender Richard 
Walker. 

'"This gives me a little 
leverage, " he continued. "I 
can say to ~im, if you want to 
try it here (before this judge); · 
all right . But I can guarantee 
to tie up the courtroom for a 
couple of days.'' 

The. defenders usually ask 
for jury trials at every pre
liminary hearing , then bargain 
w,i.th district attorneys to re
duce the charges against 
their client, using the pos
sibility of ' jury t~ial as a 
threat. As a result, charges 
are usually reduced and most 
clients plead guilty. 

'Several defenders 'said the 
judges and district attorneys 
tend to sentence more le
niendy when clients waive 
their right to a jury trial . 

.. Maybe I could have 
gotten him off on a couple of 
those charges in front of a 
jury, " .Walker said after a 
client charged with eight 
counts of burglary was· sen
tenced to two to ten years. at 
Huntington. "But what was 
the point? If I'd asked for a 
jury trial, he'd have b een 
convicted on a couple of 
those counts anyhow and 
would have gotten more time 

Body Snatchers 
in erotic Eostmancolor 

Moftlty Candle• 
Candle Klta & $uppllaa 

In ~:ansa 
Scanted Soaoa 

'Candles are a perfect gift' 

H-•• 11 am Ia 5t30 P·•· 
Tlturaclays ,11 to 9 

206 fllarltat StNat _ 
Hcirrlallurg. Panna. 17102 

By Anita Harris 

In spite of complaints 
that they were not adequately 
certified on Dauphin County 
ballots, delegates committed 
to vote for Sen. George Mc
Govern' won one seat and ·an 
alternate seat at the polls 
Tuesday. 

W£ CAME. lM TlHR.D 
IN TKE PR.ESlDcKT\ftL 
PREFERENCE AMP llHRt) 
fN Ttt£ DELEGATE VofU(ft. 
\tJlTH Co~SIST£NCI{ l..U<E 
THAT, r GUESS YOU'D HAVE: 

The Harrisburg Independent 
Press received several com
plaints that ballots had been 
placed in voting machines so 
as to obscure the alignments 
of McGovern delegates . 

TO CONSlDER US THE REAL 
INNERS IN TtflS PRIMARY.. 

~~~~~~~~~~--~ 

One voter said that in a 
machine .in the .Bellevue park 
area, "the names were tilted 
on the left (where McGovern's 
delegates were listed) you 
could only see the names 
but on the right you could see 
all the information." 

According to Bob Lilley, 
a McGovern worker, a poll
watcher in Bellevue Park was 
giving voters a list of Mc-

Govern cQ11didates before 
they entered the polling area. 

Lilley said he had re
ceived several complaints, 
but thought "enough people 
who will vote for our people 
will know who they are." 

McGovern . delegates 
William Minnick, listed first 
on the ballot, came in second 
to Peter Wambach, an uncom
mitted delegate. Alternate 
McGovern delegate Anthony 
Petrucci also won a sest.· 

Frank Vogler, who is re
sponsible- for placing ma
chines in polling places and 
for checking and maintaining 
them, said he had seen sev
eral machines where dele
gates' committments were 
illegible, and that he thought 
"all the machines are the 
s ame way. " 

Dire ctor of El ection s 

,,,,.__ 

By Janey Snurr 

Smiling and waving to a 
soggy but enthusiastic crowd 
of 400, George McGovern said 
last Monday at Harrisburg 
International Airport that he 
expected to win a "goodly 
number of delegates" in 
Tuesday's prim_ary. 

.McGovern told the crowd, 
which included 50 first 
graders from Enola, ending 
the war in Vietnam "was the 
easiest of th e. tasks to be 
done" by the n ext pre sident. 
Turning to domestic problems 

· after "ten to 15 years of 
neglect" . would be the hard 
part , he added, citing the 
environment as the nation's 
most pressing long-range 
probl em. 

Appe aring with McGovern 
was Kathleen Kennedy, the 
oldest child of the late Rob
ert Kenn edy. Ms. Kennedy, 

a junior at Radcliffe, spoke 
briefly,m entioning her father ' s 
name several times and 
said after McGovern ends the 
war ·he would "take care Qf 
problems inside the country .•• 
I guess." 

In response to a question 
conc~rning George Wallace's 
campaign, McGovern said he 
shares Wallace's "di sgu"si: 
with the status quo" but did 
not plan to just "sit around 
md whine about it. " 

"It's an easy thiug to 
complain but much harde r to 
find a solution , " he added. 

McGovern then · moved 
through the crowd shaking 
hands and greeting sup
porters . One youthful father, 
holding his small daught er in 
his arms, watched McGovern 
l eave. T h e baby, her face 
smeared wi th crumbs, 
clutched a cookie in her hand. , 
"I wonder why h e didn' t kis·s 

'her, " asked the father. 

William Barnes, however, 
denied that the problem was 
widespread and said he had 
received only thtee com
plaints. He said the diffi
culty was caused because 
" Th ere was too much wording 
on the ballot" and " som e 

Bail Fund 
printing outfits have a 
problem." H e said the 
problem existed mainly in 
older ma chines , and that in 
s om e booths, Mu ski e' s dele
gat es were not identi fi ed . 

continued from page 1 

a perce ntage for their s er
vices , they often r efus e to 
ri sk ba ili ng s uch p ersons, and 
hav e sai d they a re sometimes 
a dvised by the eli strict a t-

Is A_n Unwanted Pregnancy 

TORMENTING YOU? 
7 A.M. CALL 11 P.M. 

(215) 671-1300 

ABORTION INFORMATION BUREAU 
NON-P~OFIT ORGANIZATION 

Even If It's Just To Talk Safe-Legal 

HA~RISBURG INDEPENDEHT PRESS 
1004 North Third Street, Harri~burg, Penna. 17102 

(717) 232-6794 
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torney's offic e not to bail 
them. 

Compounding the probl em 
i s the fa ct that the ia di vi dual 
in p ri son is unabl e to help 
prepare his l egal defense, 
an d·often his family i s forced 
to apply for publi c a ssis tance 
when he is arres.t ed and lo ses 
his job . 

According to Assistant 
Di st ri ct Attorney J ames 
Morgan, some J) per cent o f 
those c harged with crimes 
remain i n jail p enciiog trial. 
B ecause. criminal court 
s essions are held onl y four 
tim es p er year, persons 

a wait trial for three month s 
on the average, an d as lo ng 
six mo nth s in some cases. 

Should a de fendant fai l to 
appear in court, b ai l would b e 
paid b y a cash contingen cy 
fund; so p ersons who p ut up 
their property would in cu r no 
risks, Ms. Klein adde d. 

Bail fund headquarters 
a re a t 100'4 N 3rd St. , H arris
burg, 17102, 232-3072. 

BLACK BOOKS 
& THINGS 

438 Market Street, Hbg. 
Black Art , das iki s a nd jump
s uits made to orde r. 

---
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By Charles D. Leayman 

The prospect of seeing and hearing such Rock 
stalwarts as George Harrison, Ringo Starr, Eric 
Clapton, Leon Russell, and Bob Dylan perfonn
ing together ina filmed documentary-record of 
the Harrison SJX>n:sored 1971 Madison Square Gar
den concert for the refugees of Bangladesh, a 
film also enhanced by the use of stereophonic 
sound and wide-lens cameras, would seem to be 
a thoroughly exciting one. Yet the reality of Saul 
Swimmer's "CONCERT FOR BANGLADESH" 
film leaves the viewer with the sense of some
thing missing which can accompany· an event that 
partakes too much of the past and without s:'uffi
cient life of its own. 

Not that the concert itself· could have possibly 
lacked vitality. Not having been there myself, I 
can only conjecture as to the tremendous energy 
which must have been unleashed by the once-in-a
lifetime occasion, but enough of that energy sur-

vives on screen to assure one that the gathering 
muse have been tumultuous, musically and emo
tionally. But the film, as FILM, calls to minds 
earli<:!r efforts in the genre, such as Michael 
Wadleigh's ''Woodstock," the Maysles Brothers' 
"Gimme Shelter," and Pierre Adidge's "Mad 
Dogs and Englishmen," and it is in comparison 
with these that the film suffers. 

For while "Woodstock'' conveyed the euphoria 
of a dream, "Shelter" the ghastliness of dirty 
reality, and "Mad Dogs" an unrestrained sense 
of fun, "Bangladesh" carries about itself a too 
somber aura of event with a capital "E," and a 
quality of deja vu which makes the film seem like 
a relic from a past in which rock stars were a 
cause for great exniliration, and the audiences 
were as much a part of the show as the perform
ers themselves. 

This feeling of general tiredness is crystal
lized by Dylan's appearance near the close of the 
film. Director Swimmer gives the film over to 
Dylan at this point, making use of tight close-ups 
to prevent any distractions and allowing Dylan 
the audience's full attention. But having gained 
this preeminence in the film, Dylan proceeds to 
sing "Hard Rain's Gonna Fall," "Blowin' in the 
Wind" and other songs which bespeak a time long 
past and irretrievable, and are delivered in such 
an earnest manner that they soon become .boring. 
For anyone who had no knowledge of Dylan be
forehand, his perfonnance here would in no way 
indicate the man's greatness and importance in 
the fonnation of a particular consciousness. 

However, as I noted, there a'I'e moments when 
"Concert for Bangladesh" partakes of the original 
and manages to be both moving and a great deal 
of fun. Ringo's rendering of his "It Don't Come 
Easy" is pure, irresistible joy, and both the con
cert and film audience are quick to make their 
appreciation felt. Leon Russell's presentation of 
the Stones' "Jumpin' Jack Flash,'' combined with 
his own "Youngblood," comes midway in the film 
and is really the musical peak of the entire af
fair. Russell manages to transcend the mechani
cal delivery- which dogs so many of Harrison's 
own numbers -by his raunchy, unbridled feeling 
for the music itself. Backed by a group of really 

SANDALWOOD 
(May 6) 

L..-......;.:;:....:.... __ Front & Perry S ts. Mar ie tta ----.......J 
~ ............................ , 
• • • •• • • • The Green Room Theatre • 

•• • • • at Franklin & Marshall College, Lancaster e 
•• • •• • e e PRESENTS • 
•• • •• • •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• •• 

JIMMY 
SHINE 
by Murray Schisgal 

•• •• • •• •• •• 
APRIL 27-MAY 6 CURTAIN 8:30 BOX OFFICE OPEN 
WEEKDAYS 3·5 PM MONDAY-THURSDAY $2.50; FRIDAY-

SATURDAY $3.50 PHONE 397-9638 

superb singers brought with him from his tour 
with Joe Cocker, Russell pumps life into the film 
almost singlehandedly, both through his own im
passioned singing and his molding of the musical 
elements surrounding him. After his appearance, 
the film is never able to regain the intensity of 
his too few moments on screen. 

Harrison himself, though he reeks of decency 
and good intentions, is basically a blank as a per
fonner and depending on whether one likes the 
material from his "All Things Must Pass" album, 
Harrison is at least diverting and at worst mere
ly tiresome. He does 

mm~ 

with Eric Clapton (who also sparks the film from 
time to time, and is allowed too little footage), 
and the exchange between them as their guitars 
ferociously converse is beautiful in its intimacy 
and communication. 

The film begins with a raga performed by Ravi 
Shankar, Ali Akbar Khan, and two complementing 
musicians, and here also the intimacy of artists 
engaged fully in the creation of that which is most 
vital to them is beautiful to see. One need not 
understand nor even like Indian music to apprect
ate the great skill with which these men perfonn. 

Interspersed at various points in the film are 
documentary shots of the actual Bangladesh ref-

Income Tax Resister Gets 
Unconditional Probation 

PHILADELPHIA (LNS)- A convicted war tax 
resister was given a 3-month sentence of uncon
ditional probation in Federal Court after a sustain
ed legal argument over war crimes and the Con
stitutionality of the u.s. role in Indochina. 

The decision came on Aprill7 - ttTax Pay
one year after Jack Malrinowski, then a 30-year
old theology instructor at St. Joseph's College, 
listed ,fifteen "dependents" on his Internal Revenue 
Service form. 

Still firm in his opposition to financing Ameri
can military adventures, Malinowski told Federal 
District Judge Daniel Huyett, Ill, "I am one of . 
the growing body of Americans who have marched, 
picketed and voted against this war, but the agon
izing frustration continues. 

"Even at this very moment, the u.s. air 
attacks have risen to an incredible level of fero
city. There is nothing to match it in all of history 
It is automated, impersonal and inhuman. Our 
pilots and computers never see the blood or hear 
the screams of their victims," he said. 

Nearly 200 supporters, including clergymen, 
high school students, Vietnam War veterans and 
college professors, jammed the courtroom. Many 
carried uninfalted ballons, inscribed with the mes· 
sage, "Don't Pay War Taxes." Some brought a 
long white banner which made the same recommen
dation. 

When Judge Huy!'ltt entered the courtroom, 
none of the spectators rose. But in a show of 
solidarity with the slight, dark-haired defendant, 
the crowd stood when Huyett announced he was· 
about to pronounce the sentence. 

Confronted with their unconventional behavior, 
the judge asked Malinowski's detennined sympa
thizers to be seated. Meg Dickinson, a fellow-tax 
resister and one of those in the audience, respon
ded, "We are just as guilty." 

"Very well," Huyett replied. He then senten
ced Malinowski • 

Surprised by the ruling, the spectators burst 
into unanimous applause. While friends ran to 
embrace Malinowski, Judge Huyett adjourned 
Court and quickly left the room. 

Later Malinowski told supporters on the court
house steps that he was pleased at the prospect of 
not being jailed, but called it "a small victory" 
in the anti-war struggle. 

ugees themselves. While the juxtaposition of 
such stark images with the music of Shankar is 
at least aesthetically nondisruptive, the use of 
the device during Harrison's climactic singing of 
"Bangladesh" has the appearance of having been 
forcibly dragged in from Joseph McGrath's film 
of "The Magic Christian." It is offensive and 
risible. 

And tired, like too much of this film. 

SOYBEAN CHILI 

This is a delicious meatless chili - high in 
protein and very, very hot. Those with sensitive 
mouths may want to cut down on the hot pepper 
considerably. The recipe makes 8-10 servings, 
and it keeps especially well. 

Serve over brown rice, and top with chopped 
scallions or a dollop of sour cream, or both. Sea
son with soy .sauce, if desired. 

1/2 cup pinto beans 
l cup soy beans 
l cup wheat berries (the whole grain- availa-

ble in health food stores or from a flour mill) 
2 tablespoons oil (not olive) 
l teaspoon chili powder 
1/2 teaspoon oregano 
I/ 4 teaspoon cayenne pepper 
2 onions, chipped 
2 hot peppers (preferably Jalapeno), chopped 
4 large tomatoes, chopped (increase amount 

slightly if they are canned, since canned ones are 
usually small) 

Soak beans and wheat berries overnight in wa
ter to cover. Bring to a boil, turn down heat, 
cover, and simmer for 3-4 hours, or until beans 
are nearly tender. Set aside. 

Heat the oil in a skillet and add the chili pow
der, oregano, and cayenne. Heat, stirring, for 
several minutes (the heat releases .the flavor of 
the spices) 

Add onions and hot peppers, and cook over 
moderate heat for 4 minutes, stirring occasionally. 
Add toma1x>es, bring to a boil, and remove from 
heat. 

Add tomato mixture to the bean/wheat mixture 
and stir to combine. Bring to a boil, cover, and 
simmer until beans are tender. 

Anderson Charges Government 

Suppresses Report on Mercury 
Jack Anderson has recently revealed the gov

ernment's suppression of a 123-page report by the 
Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) on mer
cury poisoning. The report charges that the gov
ernment has misled the public on the seriousness 
of the mercury menace. The widespread assump
tion is that fish are the "only significant source 
of human intake of mercury." But the report 
points out that far greater amounts of mercury 
are unknowingly consumed via the air and water. 

Major sources of mercury pollution include: 
electric generation, use in agriculture as a fungi
cide for seeds, in the plastics industries, and the 
manufacture of electrical equipment such as bat
teries. 

It has been calculated that the u.s. has in
creased its industrial use of mercury 20 times 
since 1945. 

Nearly 300 Iraqui people died after eating seed 
contributed by the u.s. that had been treated with 
mercury. 

The suppressed report calls for severe con
trols for mercury-polluting industrieoi, which 
may explain why it wasn't released. 



Congress11an Outlines Proble•s of Puerto Ricans 
By Paula Behrens 

The problems of the Spanish-speaking popula
tion of the United States, and in particular of 
Puerto Ricans, and the role of educational institu
tions in solving problems related to the identity, 
status, and future of Spanish-speaking peoples of 
the United States were the themes of a keynote 
address by u.s. Representative Herman Badillo 
at a conference recently held (April 16-17) at Penn 
State University, sponsored by the Latin Ameri
can Studies Committee. 

"Education of the young and employment of 
adults are the main problems facing Puerto Ricans 
today," Badillo said. Badillo is the first person 
of Puerto Rican birth to have a vote in the Con
gress and is a member of the House Committee on 
Education and Labor. 

"The migration of Puerto Rican_people has been 
one only of poor people ••• professionals rarely 
come to the mainland," Badillo said. For this 
reason the statistics of the Puerto Rican commun
ities are so appalling. 

"Legislation for bilingual education has been 
passed; however, legislation does not necessarily 
mean that changes will take place," the Congress-
man stated. , 

The appropriations committee controls enact
ment of legislation, and funds which have been 
authorized for bilingual education will serve only 
3 percent of the Spanish-speaking people in the 
country, he indicated. Badillo suggested that a 
continuing lobby of university people and commun
ity workers is needed to obtain appropriations for 
existing legislation and particularly bilingual pro
grams. 

"Traditionally, localities do not make commit
ments from their own funds - the state and cities 
always go for Federal 'funds and do not use local 
funds," he pointed out. He suggested that an or
ganized campaign at the ·loc!i level may be more 
successful than pressure at the Federal level. . 

Badillo suggested that bi-cultural as well as 
bilingual education is needed. Most of the Puerto 
Rican children in northeastern United States have 
not seen the totality of Puerto Rican society with 
its middle class and professionals. 

Those children born into a poverty situation in 
the northern cities develop a feeling of insecurity 

because they see Puerto Ricans as the very poor
est people, he stated. · Someone born in Puerto 
Rico, as Badillo himself, does not have this feel-

. ing of insecurity because he has seen the .totality 
of the Puerto Rican society. 

"The Puerto Rican child must be taught that 
there is a larger society from which he comes," 
he s-aid. 

Badillo descri~d the special problem teachers 
have dealing with the poor child as compared to 
the middle-class child. The poor child learns 
only through the school system: the family pro
vides little assistance with his studies. On the 
other hand, the middle.:..class child learns from 
both his school and his family. 

The New York representative criticized the 
method of disbursement of special funds to the 
city's poor, namely, the assigning of boundaries 
to poverty areas (New York City has 26 designated 
poverty areas). Many poor blacks and Puerto 
Ricans do not live within these areas and there
fore do not benefit from special funds. Badillo ad
vocated a city-wide allocation of funds so that all 
people needing help could be reached. 

The Puerto Rican immigration now occurring 
cannot be compared to the European immigration 
of the early 20th centruy because of our vastly 
changed economy, Badillo indicated. Because of 
automation, many of the manual jobs that E uro
pean immigrants could obtain are no longer avail
able. With the lack of jobs and training for Puerto 
Ricans, the welfare roles continue to swell. 

Puerto Ricans who have not. come to the main
land are not without problems. Puerto Rico has 
the lowest per capita income of any part of the 
U.s.; in fa-ct, it is only 55 percent of that of Mis
sissippi. 

One particular inequity of which Badillo is acu
tely aware is that Federal welfare bills are not 
extended to Puerto Rico. The island's residents 
receive the disadvantages of citizenship ( young 
men have died in Vietnam) but not the benefits, 
such as Medicare. Badillo told his listeners that 
to every Federal bill he is adding an amendment 
to include Puerto Rico. 

In conclusion Badillo reemphasized the need for 
special programs to bring. the "other Ame-rica~' in
to the majority. 

Professional Dope S11uggler Co1111ents on Business 
Copyright 1972 

Dispatch News Serv1ce International 

By Michael Morrow 

VIENTIANE, Laos - Claude is a professional 
dope smuggler who has been in Indochina twenty
six years. But for him and the other members of 
the Cor_sican underworld who originally controlled 
the heroin route from Burma, Laos and Thailand, 
business is not what it used to be. 

Chinese businessmen from Vientiane have cor
nered the supply and set up their own international 
syndicate. People like Claude are being squeezed 
out of the business. 

Claude (not his real name) is fiftyish and bald
ing, speaks Vietnamese, Lao, Thai, Cambodian 
and English. He has a wife and children. He runs 
a small hotel on one of the crumbling rose-washed 
streets of Vientiane. The hotel is near the Me
kong River, in 'a section of the city as. mellow with 
Colonial past as the wheels of old cheese that hang 
in the two Vientiane food shops run by aging 
French expatriates similar to Claude. 

It alw ays was the Chinese businessmen here 
who really controlled the local bus iness. They . 
dealt with the drug caravans of the mountain road 
(northern Burma, Laos and Thailand), and they 
controlled the sales of opium to Southeast As ian 
addicts. 

Claude says that Interpol's post-World War: II 
crackdown on herojn manufacture, especially in 
Marseilles, has hurt the French traffic in South
east Asian drugs. Heroin factories were set up 
then in Bangkok. Now they have been moved up to 
northern Laos and Burma, where the Frenchmen 
do not have any influence. The Chinese drug mer-. 
chants in Vientiane run the show. 

.American money and influence brought new al
liances, mainly between the businessmen and the 

Michael Morrow, Dispatch's regular Singapore corres
pondent, travels frequently to Thailand and Laos, and 
has been reporting from Southeast Asia for the past 
four years. He speaks and reads Chinese and Vietnam
ese fluently. 

A satirical comment on the ever-growing availability of 
heroin in this country, from the Do It Now Foundation, 
a California-based group of young people working to aid 
and educate the community on drugs. 

u.s.-supported military regimes in Saigon, Vien
tiane, and Bangkok. Claude learned what it meant 
to be on the outside of this new alliance; he spent 
three years in a Saigon jail for opium s muggling. 

What does Glawe think of Washington's current 
attempt to stop the trafficking of heroin by shifting 
a fleet of agents from the Bureau of Narcotics to 
Southeast Asia? 

He chuckled over his cup of Italian coffee . 
"Hell, this business goes on because the re ar e big 
people who permit it and profit from it. If they 
wanted to, they could stop it - and without your 
agents. Your agents can make little difference -
except to reduce the supply just enough to force 
prices even higher. They have the power only to 
catch the small traders." 

Claude claims to have retired to the babble of 
comely Vietnamese girls he keeps at his bar for a 
clientele of Indochinese military officers and Am
erican pilots, officials and agents. He admits 
that the French, having lost their Indochina Em
pire, are now losing their underworld heroin 
trade. 

''It is hard to live on your own," he said sadly. 
"Things are not like before." 

.... , 
Pa.HumanRelation·s Commission 
Scores VicforyOver·D is crimination 

" 
The Pennsylvania Human Relations Commis-

sion recently scored an impressive victory over 
housing discrimination in Lancaster. Bonnie M. 
Jacoby and Celmar L. Eaton, by the order of the 
Commission, ;:eceived $450 each which is, ac
cording to Commission Representative Tony Ulen, 
"the largest (sum) awarded in a case involving 
housing discrimination." Ulen added, "we are 
trying to make discrimination costly to anyone 
who would· practice it in Pennsy 1 vania." 

·According to the commission, the Jacoby wo
man, who is white, rented the apartment last 
summer and told the owners, Robert v. Wiggins 
and his wife Helen, that she 'Would have a room
mate. When the landlords discovered that the 
roommate, Celmar Eaton, was Black, they issued 
an eviction notice. 

Eventually the apartment building was sold and 
the two women, who stayed on in the apartment 
pending an appeal to the Commission, moved out. 

Ulen, who had investigated the complaint pre
sented the checks to Jacoby and Eaton in the office 
of the Lancaster Human Relations Commission. 
The two $450 checks were given to the Commis
~ion by the Wiggins. 

Petitio• Dema1ds Halt to Bombi1g 
York (Pa.) Action for P.eace and Justice has 

been working for the past few days on a petition 
campaign to put pressure on President Nixon to 
stop the bombing of North Vietnam and to resume 
the Paris peace talks. 

The group has gathered signatures at super
markets, shopping malls, churches and schools, 
and numerous other locations. Thus far they 
have collected well over one thousand, which 
they have already sent to the president, but they 
are continuing until the bombing stops. Their 
next petition project will be in support of Sena
tor Gravel's bill to end the war in 30 days. 

Response to the petition campaign has been 
quite favorable, according to the group's spokes
woman, Ann Shumway. She says that of those 
asked to sign, about 70 percent will. 

York Action urges others to launch their own 
campaigns· to gather signatures. They feel that 
with thousands of signatures from outraged citi
zens, perhaps President Nixon will be forced to 
"call off his murderous bombers." 

FRENCH RESTAURANT 

FINE FRENCH CUISINE 

STEVENS HOUSE COURTYARD 
King and Prince Streets, Lancaster 

394-6992 

Tuesdays through Saturdays 12-2:30 
Tuesdays through Thursdays 6-9:30 

Fridays and Saturdays 6-10:30 
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U.S. Air Strikes As Viewed From Hanoi 
Asia Information Group/LIBERATION News Service 

HANOI (LNS) - In the early hours of the morn
ing, on Sunday Aprill6, U.S. bombers struck the 
two largest cities in North Vietnam, the capital 
of Hanoi and the port city of Haiphong, where 
Soviet, Chinese and other foreign ships docked to 
unload supplies. 

The u.s. government claims the targets of the 
newest escalation of the war were purely mili
tary. 

"In a terse statement today," the New York 
Times reported, "the u.s. command in Saigon 
said that planes struck fuel dumps, warehouses, 
truck parks and 'other activities which are sup
porting the invasion of South Vietnam. ' " 

As in the past, the "other activities" turned 
out to be the daily life of the civilian population of 

olition bombs, and firing rockets and 20 mm can
nons on many populated areas. Several schools 
were destroyed, and more than 100 apartments of 
tqe workers' quarters at the cement plant, the 
ship-building yard, and the September 23 engineer
ing factory were blasted down. Many persons, 
mostly women and children, were killed, · 

Strafed Roads 

"At 9:10a.m., u.s. aircraft stra·fed many 
roads, on which people were rushing out of the 
city to avoid the air raid. They dropped demoli
tion and steel pellet bombs on the Ang Duong bus 
station, and Ang Duong market, Vinh Long village, 
and the Tha Thien Senior High School, and blew 
up many dwellings in the center of the city as well. 

"The second wave of U.S. air raids against 
Haiphong, at 10:00 a.m.; was directed at, among 
other targets, the port itself. The u.s. ai~craft 

recognizable landscape is a South Vie tnamese village following intensi11e A merica11 bornbi11g. Photo from 

the book " Vietnam Inc.''_------------------------
North Vietnam. According to Radio Hanoi, not hit a "Soviet ship, hitting many sailors and officers. 
only did the bombers hit populated areas in both "At 9:30 a.m., one of the business hours, many 
cities, causing almost 200 casualties, but the u.s. bombers attacked Hanoi from high altitudes, 
strikes included the use of antipersonnel weapons, dropping bombs on many populated centers inside 
The following account of the bombing was broad- Hanoi and in the residential suburbs. One rocket 
cast by Radio Hanoi on Aprill7: 

"Under cover of darkness, u.s. aircraft at
tacked Haiphong, releasing steel pellets and dem-

landed in the botanical gardens, killing 6 persons, 
including two children. ·A U.S. missile hit the 
living quarters of workers in the heart of Hanoi, 

Big Business Favored By Nixon Economy 
By Ron Sirak 

It appears that if Richard Nixon has another 
four years at being president he may attempt 
sweeping changes in the u.s. economy, according 
to a report by Richard F. Janssen in The Wall 
Street Journal (Monday April 24). 

Apparently Nixon and his economic advisers 
view foreign competition with American goods as 
the nation's greatest economic threat at present. 
According to Janssen, Nixon will deal with this 
problem by lessening competition among American 
businesses. 

Admittedly, this could all be election-year talk, 
but Nixon's advisers seem serious and their talk 
is worth noting. 

Treasury Secretary John Connally contends 
that the u.S,; sends its business executives "out 
like Don Quixote, to do battle -but we don't give 
them much of a lance to do battle with." 

The kind of changes Connally and Commerce 
Secretary Peter G. Peterson have been suggest
ing would mean (1) altering antitrust laws so that 
the government would be encouraging mergers in-

organic 0 market 
~31X-U ONE WEST m l_EMON STREET 
I AN CAS f E~ H PENNSYLVA N IA 

w h ol e foods kitchenwares 
PHONE 299-4211 

stead of discouraging them, (2) more federal as
sistance to key industries (along with more con
trol over them), (3) diverting many young .reople 
away from universities and into vocational train
ing and (4) greatly increasing tax incentives or 
starting direct federal subsidies to some busines
ses engaged in foreign trade. 

According to Connally, if American business 
cannot compete abroad the government will not be 
able to "meet its military and economic commit
ments" abroad. This, Connally feels, along with 
a deteriorating standard of living at home, could 
lead to outright "revolution in this country." 

Limit Domestic Consumption 

Connally believes the u.s. must not only limit 
domestic competition but must also officially 
adopt other policies to make its businesses more 
competitive abroad. Connally stated that when a 
u.s .. firm goes abroad it is totally at the mercy 
of the host country in acquiring raw materials. 
Connally says, as a solution to this, that an Amer
ican company abroad should be protected by a 
u.s. policy that would hold that any agreement 
with a host country "cannot be changed, altered, 
amended or terminated in any form or fashion 
without prior written approval of the U.S. govern
'ment." 

Connally also suggests that labor strikes are a 
"competitive handicap." He feels that if the gov
ernment has the power to terminate "lengthy" 
strikes it will make foreign countries more confi
dent in America's ability to furnish goods. 

Whether such controls await the economy in a 
second term under Nixon is not clear (the adminis
tration has convinced Congress to go along p.art 

Continued on page eleven 

killing six persons including three children. One 
rocket hit a refreshment stand only 100 yards 
away from the block where the foreign diplomatic 
corps is located, killing or wounding scores of 
people." 

A reporte.r for the French news agency, A
gence France Presse, who was in Hanoi and Hai
phong during the bombings, gave a similar ac
count of civilian casualties. 

Oients Hit 

In Hanoi, he reported, "One Shrike missile 
hit a street in the Ba Dinh district in the north
ern part of the city. In exploding, the rocket 
scattered thousands of steel pellets in all direc
tions, slicing through trees and roofs and riddl
ing buildings. Some bullets hit clients of a little 
local restaurant, where they were sipping beer 
or coffee or eating. 

"This correspondent arrived a little later on 
the scene, and could see e_vidence of still-fresh 
blood left by the dead. Rescue workers, stained 
with the victims' blood, told journalists that the 
sudden attack had taken people by surprise as 
they strolled on this first warm Sunday of the 
year, after a very long winter." 
· When the Hanoi raid was over, the French 
journalist traveled to Haiphong, about 60 miles 
away, arriving just befor e the third and final u.s. 
r aid against that city. 

"Two bombs fell in the town, about 50 yards 
from the newsmen, This correspondent saw Ang 
Duong ma rket, far from any military target, and 
the 9hinese quarter of Minh Khai, where bombs 
weighing 250 pounds had torn deep craters . . In 
some streets, concrete el~;Jctric pylons had been 
smashed by the exploding bombs." 

According to the Commission of Inquiry into 
American War Crimes in Hanoi, Sunday's bomb
ings left a total of 60 civilians dead, 128 wounded 
in the two cities. Fifteen u.s. planes were shot 
down in the raids; ten, including a B-52, over 
Haiphong. 

Short Shorts 
Causing an uproar on Capitol Hill, Madame 

Nguyen Thi Binh, head of the NLF delegation to 
the Paris peace talks, recently wrote personal 
letters to every member of Congress asking that 
they stop the President from "an adventurous 
path fraught with unpredictable consequences" 
and saying that no matter how much Nixon esca
lates the war he cannot save his "Vietnamization 
policy from bankruptcy." 

The White House accused Mad.ame Binh, in 
the words of an AP story, of a "presumptuous 
and arrogant effort to project herself into the 
American political process." 

Critics of her actions should be glad her opin
ions weren't delivered in B-52s. 

:XC :xc :: 

NEW YORK (LNS) - If the United States were 
to withdraw all of its troops from the island of 
Puerto Rico and give the land back to the people, 
approximately 35, 000 acres would be available. 
u.s. bases now take up one third the island's 
total area. 

This amount of land would provide space for 
horizontal housing for more than 586, 000 fami
lies. 

X:: :XC :XC :XC :XC 

The International Telephone and Telegraph 
Corp. will be compensated by u.s. taxpayers for 
their involvement in Chile. 

The Chilean government expropriated $70 mil
lion in ITT property after ITT participated in an 
unsuccessful attempt to overthrow the. elected 
government. The u.s. taxpayers will pay ITT 
$89. 6 million to compensate for their losses 

· through OPIC (Overseas Private Investment 
Corp.), a u.s. Government agency. 

t: :cc ::::zc 

"We w'ant to be known as a car and appliance 
manufacturer, not a merchant of war. But we 
also want to be ready to profit from the apparently 
endless series of bushfire wars in which the u.s. 
seems to involve itself," 

A GM official quoted in the 
April 21, 1968 Sunday Times of 
London 



Group Keeps Tabs on Military Build-Up 
By Cidne Hart 

"About the facts over here, don't believe anything said 
by Abrams, Laird or Nixon. They lie. I know because 
I've seen. Ten thousand marines landed here and went 
north. 

"No one up north wears any army uniforms. They 
wear unmarked jungle fatigues, so technically they are 
not U.S. ground forces. Even the 'U.S. Army' is painted 
out on the jeeps. I hope this makes it past the censors." 

-A specialist 4th class of the 51 6th PSC, station
ed in Da Nang, in a letter home to his wife, April 
14,1972 . 

On April 13, the United Press International 
was told that the 548th Reconnaissance Group at 
Hickam Air Force Base in Hawaii was hurriedly 
drawing up targets for Hanoi and Haiphong. UPI 
disregarded this information, A few days later, 
Hanoi and Haiphong were bombed. 

Ears perked up. ·The target information had 
been supplied by the Ad Hoc Military Buildup 
Committee, a Cambridge, Massacusetts group 
recently created to discover truths about our 
military activities that aren't being revealed to 
the public by the Pentagon. 

With further information, Frank Neisser of 

Is •
Now 

The Time 

·By R.G. Neuhauser 

Major decisions affecting your life and future 
are made in Washington by your senators and rep
resentatives. 

We bring you information on these subjects at 
the time that the issues are being formed and the 
decisions are being made so that your opinion can 
be weighted and you can influence the outcome of 
these .decisions. 

Let your voicel>eheard. -write to senators -
Hugh Scott and Richard s. Schweiker, Senate Of
fice Building; Washington, D. C. 20510, and your 
area Representatives, Edwin D. Eshleman (16th 
district- Lancaster), Herman T. Schneebeli 
(17th district- Harrisburg), or George A. Good-

ling (19th district- York and Camp Hill), House 
Office Building, Washington, D. C. 20510. Ex
plain why you want him to vote in a certain way 
and ask how he intends to vote on the following 
issues. 

THE WAR in Southeast Asia continues. In the 
last three years more bombers, bombs, and na
val fleet ships are involved than in previous years. 
The war is raging over three times the land area 
of Vietnam. Efforts to cut off all funds for the 
war will be brought up to a vote in both _the House 
and Senate. 

THE DRAFT continues. Senator Mark Hatfield 
is introducing amendment 914 to end the draft by 
July 1972. 

MILITARY SPENDING continues to take over 60 
percent of your taxes. Spending money with no 
tangible return of goods or services is a major 
cause of inflation, and a diversion of manpower 
and talent to nonproductive activity. Four hun
~red dollars for each person is spent each year. 
Amendments will be made to the military appro
priations bill to make major cuts this year. Write 
to President Nixon as well on this. 

SCHOOL BUSING to avoid racial segregation is 
still an issue. Most rural and suburban school 
children are being bused to their schools now. 
The so-called busing issue is clearly a racial one. 

WELFARE PROGRAMS need an overhaul accord
ing to almost everyone. The present welfare re
form bill has good intentions and includes meth
ods of assisting those on welfare to get off. Some 
of its provisions, for example, require work at 
less than minimum wages and a "floo:r'' of income 
that is far below a livable one. Also, provisions 
for adequate child care for working mothers are 
weak, 

This bill is in the Senate and should shortly go 
to a Senate-House conference committee. 

-the committee revealed that the u.s.s. Blue 
Ridge, an amphibious commandship loaded with 
marines ready for jungle fighting ,left Okinawa 
a few days ago for Vietnam. This and other in
formation being received by the committee points 
to the possibility of an amphibious attack being 
planned by the u.s. 

· In an article in the Wall Street Journal, Neis
ser says the committee is gathering information 
for the American public who aren't informed by · 
the Pentagon - which seems to be formulating 

"I'm gon' have to get me a damn big gun that don't shoot off from the 

wrona end!:.."-------------

and carrying out policies and strategies unknown 
to and unendorsed by the American public. 

Proved Accurate 

Since its creation the committee has released 
information about military strategies that has not 
appeared in other media in the country. Most of 
it had been discounted as impossible, but recently 
much of it has actually proved to be accurate, 
much to the dismay of those advocatin[ withdraw
al from Indochina. 

All the information points to. a renewed u.s. 
military escalation in its Indochinese battlefield. 
The committee has gathered information that re
veals: in the past two or three w~eks 650 planes 
including B-52s and about 40 ships including about 
4 aircraft carrier~ and 33, 900 men have left u.s. 
bases around the world for Indochina. 

Public Not lnfonned 

What all this means won't be known until af-ter 
the fact. Escalation as an American policy !.s 
never revealed to the public, nor is the public 
consulted for approval, until the damage is done. 
Strategic decisions are made by a small military 
elite. 

The committee compiles its information by 
phoning to and receivinc- calls from antiwar coffee 
houses, bookshops, and counseling services near 
u.s. bases all over the world. Some Gls call 
them directly with information, 

The committee admits that not all its informa
tion is correct, but a good part of it has proven to 
be. The members hope they won't have to spy on 
the military for long. 

As N"eisser was quoted in the Wall Street Jour
nal, "We hope to go out of existence soon - as 
soon as the war is over," 
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Big Business 
Continued from page ten 

way with its proposed tax shelters for export pro
fits and faster tax write-offs for industrial equip.. 
ment generally), but what is clear is that such an 
attempt to re-vitalize the economy is weighted in 
favor of corporate power and against the working 
person. 

- As usual, the worker is only a pawn in all this, 
at best, . and a lubricant for the economic wheels, 
at worst, Certainly, it seems that this proposed 
solution to the economic crisis is an official merg
ing of government and big business, something 
many people have said is the unofficial case at 
present. 

Peoples' Needs Ignored 

The danger of this seems obvious. When pro
fit is more of a concern than people's needs, 
those in need get the short end of the deal. By in
creasing corporate-government power and lessen
ing the power of the workers (taking away the 
right to strike, for example) the workers' only 
protection becomes the benevolence of those in 
control of the means of production. In a nation 
where many go hungry while billions are spent 
sending three men to the moon such a faith in the 
ability of the capitalist class to be responsive to 
the needs of the people seems unjustified. 

Further, at a time when so many talk about 
closing tax loop..holes for the wealthy and for cor
porations (ITT has paid no federal income tax in 
the last three years, according to Senator Mc
Govern) Connally ta1ks of widening the loop-holes. 
This clearly shows at whose expense "e_conomic 
revitalization" would occur. 

Working-class people, Blacks, Spanish-speak
ing people and others on the bottom of the econo
mic ladder should also be wary of the educational 

~C> ~"~T Ali!E You CoMPlA!t.lf~(j 
~\BoUT··· '(ou ' VE. GOT 

~c.~AC'( ... ~·r You? 

channeling proposed. It seems that when certain 
people are to be directed away from colleges and 
into the working class it tends not to be children 
of the upper classes. 

Economic Domination 

Finally, one might object to Connally's propo
sal ending the host countries' right to "change, 
alter, amend or terminate" contracts with u.s. 
firms. This, again, seems to be official accep.. 
tance of a long practiced, but not admitted, policy 
of economic domination of other countries. 

This policy would be especially damaging to 
emerging nations, Such a country could find it
self entered into a contractual arrangement with 
a u.s. firm that would restrict the natural econo
mic development of the country. It seems, then, 
that Connally is asking for the power legally to 
restrict the development of foreign economies, a 
job it is currently doing militarily and extra-mi
litarily. 

Nixon, it seems, if given another four-year 
chance, may try to establish as official policy · 
those policies many dissident groups have been 
accusing the u.s. of using presently, namely im
perialist intervention abroad and corporate mono
polies at home, 

"The country is governed for the richest, for 
the corporations, the bankers, the hnd spec
ulators, and for the exploiters of labor." 

Helen Keller, 1911. 
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Weakly Cale1dar 
Of Area Eve1ts 

FRIDAY, APRIL 28 
SPEAKER: Dr. William Sloan Col-
fin, Jr., chaplain at Yale Uni
versity at 11 a.m. in the Student 
Union Building at Gettysburg 
College, Gettysburg. 
THEATRE: "Gingerbread Lady" 
thru Saturday at the Hershey Com
munity Theatre. 8;30 p.m. except 
Saturday matinee 2:30 p.m. 

'f"HEATRE: ''Jimmy ~hine .. at 
Franklin and-Marshall College, 
Lancaster, thru May 6. 
THEA TR li: "The Hostage" at 
8:30 r.m. at the Harrisburg Com
munity Theatre. Thru May 6. 
THEATRE: "Sunday in New York" 
Little Theatre Mechanicsburg. 
Thru Apri I 29. 
THEATRE: "Who's Afraid of Vir
ginia Woolf" Footlight Ranch 
Dinner Theatre, thru May 21. 
THEATRE: "Man of LoMancha" 
Bucknell Cop and Dogger production 
April 29, May 5 and 6. 
THEATRE: "Fiddler on the Roof" 
at Red Land High School thru tom-
arrow. 

THEATRE: "Up the Down Stair-

case" at East Pennsboro High 
School trru tomorrow. 

ELYSIUM: Life ond Lovertry 
ploy all weekend starting at 8 p.m. 
Also a coffee house. 
FILM: The General at Millersville 
State College in Lyte Auditorium at 
7:30p.m. 
CONVENTION: Senator Fred Harris 
will deliver the key note address 
at the Mock Presidential Convention 
at Dickinson 
THEATRE: "A View From The 
Bridge" Aurthur Miller's two oct 
ploy presented by The Unitarian 
Players at 8 p.m. in the Harrisburg 
Unitarian Church. Tickets $2.50 
A I so tomorrow night. 
FILM: Bob, Carol, Ted and Alice 
in Memorial Auditorium at 8 and 
10 p. m.ot Shippensburg State 
College 
FILM: Day of Wrath, Notebook and 
Arabesque for Kenneth Anger in the 
Hilltop Theatre, Bucknell University 
Lewisburg. 
CABEL T.V.: The Issue Is Peace 
focuses on alternative ed·ucation 
at -9 p.m. on channel 5 

SATURDAY, APRIL 29 
FESTIVAL: Lewisburg Arts fes
tival starts today, runs thru IAoy 7 
ART: Andrew Wyeth is on display 
in the form of over 30 sketc hes at 
the Brandywine River Museum until 
May 7. 
FILM: Throne of Blood at the 
Hershey Med icol Center in the hos
pital auditorium at 7:30 p .m. $. 50 per 
person . 

SATURDAY SPECIAL: At the 
'YWCA. Classes beginning in 
swimming, tennis, gym, baton, bollet, 

knitting fitness and self defense for 
children in grades one to sixth. 
CONCERT: Poco at the Baltimore 
Civic Center, Baltimore in the main 
auditorium from 8 to 11 p.m. 

BICYCLING: A visit to ihe rolling 
hi lis west of Mechanicsburg. Meet 
at Owe~ Gulf Station in. the Camp 
Hill Shopping Center at 1 p.m. 
12!7 mile ride. 
RUMMAGE SALE: at 1191 N. 3 St. 
all day sponsored by the Aurora 
Club. 

SUNDAY, APRIL 30 
LIBERATION: The Ywca s ponsors 
"Women and Political Power" with 
Jody Raphael and Nancy VonVuuren 
starting at 2 p .m. Featuring work
shops in ecology, welfare reform, 
consumer protection, family living , 
education and employment. 
CONCERT: Harrisburg Choral 
Society with the Columbus Boys' 
Choir ot the Forum at 4 p.m. 
HIKING: A trip thru Indian Steps 
and a chance to see wild flowers. 
Meet at the Fisher Plaza entrance 

to the E ducation Building a"t 1 ·p.m 
for this five mile hike. 
BICYCLING: A 39-mile ride thru 
"the gaps" meet at the Acme 
Market Rte 22 and Hucks Rd. post 
Colonial Par]< Shopping Center at 
1 p .m; 
CONCERT: Spring Bond Concert 
at Shippensburg State College, in 
Memorial Auditorium at 3 p.m. -
CONCERT: The choir of St. 
Andrew's El"iscopol Church at the 
Hope Presbyterian Chruch, on Red 
Hill Rood ot7:30 p. m. 

MONDAY, MAY 1 

THEATRE: "The Trial of the Caton
vi lie Nine" at the Jewish Com
munity Center at 8 p .m. $2 for the 
pub I ic and $1 for c enter members . 
DEADLINE: for all entries in the 
Poetry Awards contest of the 
third onnuo I Arts Festival Contest 
sponsored by the Keysner Poets 
Chapter of the· Pennsylvania Poetry 
Society. All entries must be oc
compon i ed by a $1. Send tol7 Ms. 
Charles Roberts, 308 Arbys Rd, Hbg. 
CHANNEL 33: The Notional Lwa 
and Order Te s t at 7 p. m. 

MEETING: Citi ~ens education and 
action project in the Camp Curtin 
Branc h of the 6?%' in the first floor 
meeting room at 9:30a.m. 
WOMEN'S HISTORY: The second 
of a five port class sponsored by 
the Harrisburg Women's Rights Move
ment in the WYCA at 7:30 p.m. 

LUNCHEON: with Ramsey Clark 
in obs ervance of Low Day. To be 
held in the Commonwealth Room 
at the P e nn Horri s Hotel at 12: 30. 
Call 232-7536, Miss Wolters, for 
reservations. $3.00 a ticket. 

TUESDAY, MAY 2 
r 

CONCERT: by the Harrisburg 
Youth Symphony Orchestra at 
7:30 p. m. in the Community Theatre. 
l 'HEATRE BENEFIT: "Not N'ow 
Darling" at the Allen bury Playhou se 
Boiling Spr ings , at 8:30p.m. 
A II proceeds wi II go toward s upport 
of the Retarded Children's Associ
ation of Dauphin County 
FILM: Civilisation Series at Esben-

shade Auditorium, Elizabethtown 
College, E lizobethtown. 
CHANNEL 33: How Do Your Child
ren Grow, an exploration into the im
pact of Wome n' s Liberation on child 
re aring rearing prac tic es at 10:3 0 p. m. 
CHANNEL 33: Saving and Spending, 
at 6:30 p.m. . Various types of 
investments discussed with notional 
experts. 

WEDNESDAY, MAY 3 
LECTURE: by Tom Starling ot the 
Lanc a s ter Bird Club in Hens el Hall 
at 7:30p.m. At Franklin and Mar
s hall College, Lanca s ter. 
FILM: Burn at 7:30p.m. in the 
HUB ballroom at Penn State, State 
College. 
FILM: port of th., forgien film 
series at Gettys burg College, Gettys-

burg, the german li I m, Katz and 
Mou s . 
EXHIBIT: The Mid St.ate arti st~ 
tr~veling e xh ibit at Gettysburg 
College , Ge ttys burg, thru May B. 
MEETING: Her·shey Women's 
Rights meeting at the All So ints 
Episcopal Churah on Elm Ave, with 
s peaker Bev Jones at 8 p. m. 

THURSDAY, MAY 4 
CONCERT: Gordon Lightfoot in. the 
Davi s Gymnas ium Buckne ll Uni
ver s it)' at 8:45p.m, Ti c ke t s at 
the door. 
FILM: International films in the 
HUB osserrobly room, Penn State, 
State College s tarting at 7 p.m. 

PUBLIC HEARINGS: The 1-' enn-
s ylvania Environmental Quality 
Boord will hold publi c he aring s on 

proposed e ros ion and sedime nta
tion reg_ulotion at the William P e nn 
Mus eum Auditorium, 3rd and North . 
Streets , at 10:00 om. 
CONCERT: E I i zobethtoen College 
Bond and Choral Union, at 6:30 p.m. 
at E I izobethtown College, E I izobeth-
town. 

EXHIBIT: Water Color. in the 
Stude nt Union at Gettysburg C olle ge, 
Gettys burg thru May 11 

FRIDAY, MAY 5 

F ILM: One , Two, Three with' Jame s 
C oggne y at 7 and 9 p. m. in the HUB 
a ssembly room, P e nn State, State 
Coll ege. 
C lVI LISA TION: The Wor ship of 
Na ture , in Kaufma n Le c ture Hall at 
8 p. m. F ranklin and Mars hall 
Co ll e ge, Lanc a s ter. 
CHANNEL 33: The Courageou s Mr. 

t-'enn a feature film at 11 p. m. 
THEATRE: "The Happy Time." 
at 8:30 p . m. at Su s que hanna Uni 
versi ty, Se lins grove. To morrow at 
2:30 and 8 p.m. 
FILM: The Owl and the Pu ssyc at 
in Memorial Auditor ium Shippe n s 
Berge State College, Shippe ns burg, 
at 8 p .m. 

COLONIAL: House of Wax (R) 
234-1786 

ERIC: Fiddler on the Roof (G) 
564-2100 

HILL: The Lost Picture Show 
(R) 737-1971 

PAXTANG: The Beguiled (R) and 
Ploy Misty For Me (R) 564-7322 

STATE: Concert for Bangladesh 
(G) 236-7941 

STAR: Erotica (X) and Verso 
(X) 232-6011 

SENATE: ?????? Liberty Now 
(X) 232-1009 

TRANSLUX:' The Godfather (R) 
652-6264 

WEST SHORE: XYZ (R) 
234-2216 

RECOMMENDED: Peter Bog
danovich's THE LAST PIC
T VRE SHOW, a story about 
life in a small Texas town in 
19 51, was adapted from a 
novel by .Larry McMurtry
who collaborated with Bog
danovich on the screenplay. 
Excellent black and white 
photography helps create and 
su'stain the mood-cold, 
bleak and empty. The true 
greatness of the film, how
ever, lies in its aimost flaw
less acting. Goris Leach
man, Ellen Burstyn and Ben 
Johnson are espec-ially fine 
aspeople trapped in American 
myths and illusions, who 
have nothing to hold but ~em
ories. Timothy Bottoms, Jeff 
Bridges and CybiU Shepherd 
play teenagers hungering 
for excitement which doesn't 
-exist • Fore ed to · see tlrough 
their myths, they see only a 
future as empty as their par
ents•. 

XY&Zee: Elizabeth Taylor 
and Michael Caine play a mar
ried couple-who do nothing but 
hate each other. Susannah 
York is his mistress until Liz 
complicates things by making 
a play for her, too. Bad re
views , needless to say. 

Play Misty For Me: Clint 
Eastwood tries his hand at 
directing in this "chiller· 
thriller" about a disc jockey 
involved with a female fan 
with homicidal tendencies. 
To each his own, Clint. He 
a lso sta rs a s the d . j ., along 
with J es s i ca Walter and Donna 
Mills. Semi-favorable reviews, 
but nothing great. 

The Concert for Bangladesh: 
Bob and R~vi and George and 
Ringo i.n the film of last 
year's concert of the decade. 
Proof that while governments 
stand and wait the Beades, 
as we-knew all along, might 
indeed save the world. Music 
and pop culture in a spectacle; 
Amy and her friends were glad 
that Dylan showed up. 

Fiddler on the Roof: Nine 
million dollars has brought 
the longest-running Broad· 
way musical to the screen. 
Topol ·stars as Tevye, the old 
Russian Jew who talks di
rectly with God and is both
ered by feminine relations . A 
heartwarming story full of 
good music; the Reader's Di
gest movie of the year. 

THE GODFATHER: A power
ful film about two generations 
ofMafia leaders, adapted from 
_the Mario Puzo bestseller. 
Marlon Brando is magnificent 
as Don Vito Corleone, and 
Al Pacino (a perfect cross 
between Dustin Hoffman and 
Jerry Lewis), is equally good 
as his son-who becomes the 
next Godfather. _ Francis Ford 
Coppola directed · th'i"s very 
believable, very violent film 
which tends to sentimentalize 
and doesn't men tion the 
Mafia once. The Italian com
munity is not too happy a
about it anyway:. 
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CORRECTION 
Photos accompany ing · the 

story entitled, "HACC Y ear 
En,ds , Students A cqui tted" 
in last week's issue were 
taken by Greg Carter, a HA CC 
student. 
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.... t POOR RICHARo•s j 
: Jn1 Market St., Cutp Hill. 737-

t !~:!nceD~':id1~..:-... ~ .. ~=~i: 
-tc of antlquea. P- Rlclidrd'a Ia! iC faat becoming the aeaf•ocl hou .. 
-tc of central Pennaylvanla. A .. o. 
iC food plaH• encl prime riba are the 
iC apeclaltlea. Open dally fr-
ie 1 h30 a .... to 2:00 a.m., na reaer-
ie vationa n• decl. Enterta lnment ; 
~ Wedne•day thru Satwday by the ~ 
it Tiffonies. :; 

it .... ~ t ALFRED'S VICTORIAN -~ . .. 
: 31 N. Union St., MWdletow~t. f.U. iC 
iC 5373. lntl-te, luxury tllnine In : 
iC a unique 1190'a atmoaphete only iC 
iC 10 minutea from Harrlab.re. AI- iC 
iC fred'• offer. International wlnea iC 
iC and food with no compr-ia·e to -tc 
~ quality. Hauae apeclaltles In· -tc 
"?' clucn atuffecl · muahroama, Cla111a ir 
iC Caaino, Coquille St. Jacquea, iC 
iC cream of waterer••• aaup, FlleHa iC 
•; Armono,$altimbocca,cintl Chicken iC 

VIctorian. Reataurant and cock- iC 
toll lount~• open at 5•00 p.m. iC 

tc Tuesclay. through S.twday, are iC t ~lo11ed Sunc!,ay and Monlay. Call it 
-le for reaervatlana. : 

..................... ¥ ... 

CLASSIFJEQ .AQS· 

PIANO LESSONS: Specialties 
- beginners - all styles and 
advanced players wonting to 
leom blues, folk, rock, ja'zz. 
Also pi.ono tuning. Experienced 
teacher & performer, B.A. in 
Music. 6 yrs experience tuning 
pianos. Ken, 238- 7803. -

-TYPISTS, reporters, editors and-, 
,otl.er interested persons needed 

by HIP. Visit our office at 1004 
N. 3rd. St.· or call 232-6794,6795, 
anytime. 

ALBERTA, CANADA: 2 people 
interested in going North in June, 
need company of others in order , 
to I i ve in Alberto to work and 
acquire tax-free lands. Need 
help finan c ially and physically, 
VW bus and trave lling expenses. 
For those who wont to lj ve in 
the woods. Contact: Sunshine 
Von T ri pp, 1118 Gre en St . , Hbg., 
Po. , 17102. 

2 FREE SCHOOL TEACHERS · 
seek summer jobs in the Cor
lisle-Harrisburg area. We need 
money and a change of pace. 
Help! Call 545-4439 until 2:00 
and (l) 432-3985 after 2:00. 

GOOD WORK, Reoson11ble prices. 
Phone 896-8473. Roofing, houl
lng and complete general home 
repairs. 

TRASH HAUL.ING: Anything, furni' 
ture, oppl iances; ashes, yar_d trash 
etc. Phone Jim, 232-3829 after 4<0 
Out-of·town calls by ~ppointment. 

ORGANIC FOOD: Co-operative 
food buying group forming. Call 
545-0251 for monthly meeting 
information. 

FOR SALE: 2 rugs, maple bed
room s u ite w/ c hes t-of-drawer s 
like- ne w GE w~.-her, 2 metal 
cabinets, mixmoster w/ attach
ments, alum. storm door, GE 
opt. size refr ig., reclin ing eesy 
choir w/ ottoman. Room for rent 
Call 2 33-0007. 

FOR SALE: 1963 Olds moble 9S, 
n e w t ire s , automati c trans miss io n 
good c ondit ion - $385. Corvoir 
convertil:Jie, automati c trons-
mi s s ion, red io/ heater, Qood c on
dition - $2 50. J963 

Classified ads coat Sf a w.-d, 
with a $1 minimum. Call them In 
to 232·6794 or mail them to HIP, 
1004 N. 3rd St., Horriab.wg, 17102 
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